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Low tonight in upper 
30s, high tomorrow in 
mid 70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) — 
Erma Bombeck, the house
wife turned columnist who 
poked gentle fun at life in the 
suburbs, died today. She was 
69.

She died at a hospital in 'San 
Francisco, where she had 
undergone a kidney transplant 
earlier this month, said Alan 
McDermott, senior editor at 
Universal Press Syndicate. He 
spoke from the syndicate's 
office in Kansas City, Mo.

Bombeck was diagnosed 
with breast cancer and 
underwent a mastectomy in 
1992. Shortly after the mas
tectomy, her kidneys began 
failing and she underwent 
dialysis four times a day at 
her Paradise Valley, Ariz., 
hi>me. DtKtors attributed the 
kidney problem to hereditary 
disorder called adult poly
cystic kidney disease.

The hospital said only that 
she died "from medical com
plications following a kidney 
transplant."

Bombeck began writing her 
column in 1%5. It appeared 
twice a week in about 700 
newspapers, amusing read
ers with her gentle, self-dep
recating humor.

M cA LESTER, O kla . —
Power outages and street 
fliKiding in McAlester com 
plicated efforts to clean up 
this morning from a tornado 
that skipped through the 
area, leveling two houses 
and injuring at least one per
son.

"W e've had several roads 
inside the city limits that are 
completely flcKxled, pit>bably 
a handful of people calling 
saying their houses are flood
ed ," said Wendy Knight, 
police dispatcher. "Stalled 
cars are everywhere."

M s." Knight said several 
businesses lost their roofs 
when the storm struck 
Sunday night.

Four people, including a 
television cameraman, died 
in accidents on rain-slickened 
roads.

Storm s pelted much of 
Oklahoma with hail and high 
winds that continued tcxlay.

AUSTIN  (AP) —  No Hck- 
ets correctly matched all six 
num bers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $18 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 9, 11, 39, 42, 
44 and 49.

There were 119 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $2,021. 
There were 8,137 tickets with 
four of six num bers, with 
each winning $107. And there 
were 155,999 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with 
each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estim ate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will be $25 mil
lion.
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Israeli warplanes strike 
radicai bases near Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  
Israeli warplanes rocketed radi
cal Palestinians' bases near 
Beirut today, but hghting with 
Iranian-backed Hezbollah guer
rillas in south Lebanon robed 
amid U.S. efforts to broker a 
cease-fire.

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher met in Damascus 
with President Hafez Assad of 
Syria, which dominates Lebanon 
and wields considerable influ
ence over Hezbollah's ability to 
iiperate.

"We think we have a chance of 
putting a deal together this 
week," State Department spt>kes- 
man Nicholas Bums said in the 
Syrian capital.

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri and Parliament Speaker 
Nabih Berri traveled to 
Damascus today, indicating a 
breakthrough was possible.

The onslaught began 12 days 
ago when Israel retaliated 
against Hezbollah for firing

rockets into Israel.
Israel slowed down its offen

sive and rocket barrages by 
Hezbollah on the Jewish state 
were markedly reduced.

Israel opened a new front in 
the afternoon. Its fighter- 
bombers fired eight rockets into 
bases belonging to the Syrian- 
backed Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command in the coastal hills of 
Naameh, police reported.

Gunboats also took part in the 
bom bardm ent at Naam eh, 10 
miles south of Beirut, police said.

The Israeli jets flew three more 
sorties against Naameh later, 
leaving black pillars of smoke 
billowing from the hills. There 
was no immediate word on casu
alties.

The PFLP-GC, like Hezbollah, 
opposes the Middle East peace 
process. Israel's air force has 
repeatedly targeted its under
ground facilities at Naameh. It 
was the first iim e the Israelis

have gone after the group in its 
current offensive, which has con
centrated on Hezbollah and its 
strongholds in south Lebanon 
and south Beirut.

In the south, warplanes 
mounted eight air raids on sus
pected guerrilla strongholds in 
eight villages near the market 
town of Nroatiyeh and 12 others 
close to the port of Tyre.

Israeli artillery shelled areas 
just north of an Israeli<ontrolled 
border enclave in southern 
Lebanon, the flashpoint of the 
latest flareup.

Shortly after midday, Hezbol
lah fired a volley of 12 Katyusha 
rtKkets on northern Israel. The
Israeli arm y said two people 
were wounded and the rockets 
caused some damage to build- 
ings. ,

The rockets were fired a few 
miles from the U.N. base in Qana 
where 76 Lebanese refugees 
were killed by Israeli shells last 
week, security sources said.

CWA joins lawsuit against Celanese
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

A national com m unications 
lajbor union Thursday filed a 
niotion to join a class action suit 
against Hoechst Celanese Corp., 
according to a news release and 
court records.

The m otion, filed by 
Com m unications W orkers of 
America in 47th District Court in 
Amarillo, alleges that Hoechst 
Celanese "know ingly exposed 
unsuspecting workers at its 
Pampa ... chemical plant to the 
most dangerous carcinogens, 
mutagens and teratogens for at 
least 35 years, surreptitiously 
contaminated an underground 
water supply for eight states and 
conspired to hide its activities

Earth Day 
now mired 
in politics

WASHINGTON (AP) — What 
is suppt>sed to be a day dedicat
ed to the fragile nature of the 
environm ent is inspiring as 
many partisan charges of 
hypocrisy and political oppor
tunism as expressions of con
cern for the Earth.

Not in recent memory has 
Earth Day, begun 26 years ago 
today to encourage grassr(x>ts 
environm entalism , taken on 
such strong political overtones.

This observance is taking 
place amid a presidential race in 
which the environment is an 
issue. And Democrats have kept 
up a drumbeat of allegations 
that the Republicans who run 
Congress are trying to destroy a 
quarter-century of environmen
tal protection laws, from the 
Clean Water Act to safeguarding 
endangered species.

"It's  the grinch that stole Earth 
Day," says Deb Callahan, presi
dent of the League of 
Conservation Voters.

Democrats are accusing 
Republicans of being hypocriti
cal on environmental protection 
—  talking "green"^ but voting 
the other way. And GOP law
m akers are charging the 
Democrats with "fear m onœ r- 
in g" to help get President 
Clinton reelected and perhaps 
boost the party's numoers in 
Congress.

As Earth Day approached, the 
ritetoric intensifiro.

House Democrats the other 
day called on Republican law
makers "to  stop the photo-ops 
and address real environmental 
concerns." They did it at a 
made-fbr-cameras news confer
ence amid trees near the Capitol.

from regulatory agencies and the 
public," reads CWA's news 
release.

Hoechst Celanese Chem ical 
Group director of communica
tions Herb Reed of Dallas did 
not return a phone call by press 
time today.

A copy of the lawsuit acquired 
by The Pampa Neivs lists plaintiffs 
Carolyn Ehmann (individually 
and as next friend of minor CofV 
Dudley), Lilian Gaines (individ
ually and for the estate of the late 
E.C. Gaines Jr ) ,  Tomas and 
Hortencia Herrera, Dennis and 
Sheila Hobbs, Weldon Wyatt 
Lewis and William Thomas 
Lewis (individually and for the 
estate of the late Roy Weldon 
Lewis) and Frances Watson 
(individually and for the estate

of the late James Watson).
CWA filed suit on behalf of 

members employed by AT&T 
and Southwestern Sell who have 
installed and maintained tele
phone equipment at the Pampa 
plant, the release states.

"M any CWA members, as well 
as others who worked in this 
plant have already died or are 
now suffering devastating, ter
minal illnesS&s which we have 
reason to believe were caused by 
exposure to chem ical time 
bombs without warning or pro
tection," CWA President Morton 
Bahr said.

The original lawsuit wAs filed 
in July, claim ing workers at 
Hoechst Celanese's Bishop and 
Pampa plants were exposed to 
toxic substances.

Sunday accident
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Pampa pdice officer Trevor McGill takes down information 
on a Sunday night accident at the intersection of Hobart 
and Crawford that sent four people to Columbia Panhandle 
Regional Medical Center. A 1978 Pontiac Bonneville driven 
b yM  artin Guy Brookshire. 33. was in collision with a 1991 

^Chevrolet Silverado pickup driven by Jaimie Paul Nickell. 
*20. Nickell and two passengers. James Brock Smith arxl 

Brandi Renee Kelley, were taken to CPRM C, as was 
BrooksNre. who was cited for driving while intoxicated. The 
accident drew several Pampa police officers, a Department 
of Public Safety trooper and Pampa fire and ambulance 
personnel, as well as dozens of onlookers.

Àrt show project
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P a t Y oungb lood  m akes a  ‘lu rq u o is e ” n e ck la ce  from  
p ie c e s  o f d ried  po tato  w h ich  a re  then pa in ted  and  
va rn ish ed . S h e  w ill d isp la y  it a t the P am p a  A rt C lu b  
show  se t fo r 10 a.m . to  5 p.m . M ay  8 at Lovett 
M em o ria l L ib rary. T he  c lu b  is  ce le b ra tin g  its  48th 
y e a r of ex is ten ce .

Pam pa’s A C T  I gains 
Golden Touch Award

ACT I, com m unity theater 
group of Parnpa, received the 
G olden Touch Award at the 
A m arillo  C ham ber ot C om 
m erce's G olden Nail awards 
cerem ony for theater produc
tions since 1983.

ACT I P resid ent Sandra 
Keeton accepted the citation 
at the 14th annual aw ards cer
em ony Saturd ay  ‘it  tlie 
■Amarillo Civic Center.

Honored at the yearly event 
are in d iv id u als, b u sin esses 
and foundations w hose gen- 
erositv has provided a "g o ld 
en nail" for the fine arts -  
m usic, b a lle t, theater and 
visual arts -  in the Panhandle

The recognition to ACT I 
w’as made for the "countless 
num ber of hours a host of ta l
ented , creative  vo lu n teers 
have donated to the produc
tions (three or four) presented 
annually. " ACT I was recog
nized for the sum m er theater 
for children which included 
the prt>diiction of Snow While 
in 1995 involving 27 children 
from the ages of 8 to 17.

.T h e  m>mination stated that 
ACT I has increased aw are
ness and ap p reciation  for 
dram a in the Pampa area with

m ore stu d en ts enrolling  in 
theater classes and the volun
teers  them selves extend ing  
th e ir exp erien ce into other 
com m unitv  areas such as 

•church plays.
O th er G olden N ail n om i

nees from Pampa included 
Tarry Franklin  for the 40- 
p iece exh ib it "C an ton m ent, 
1875: The Army C om es to 
S lav" he prepared for the ded
ication of the H olland Wing of 
the W hite D eer Land M u
seum.

C elebration  of Lights, a 
com nuim tv-w ide effort fea
turing 100 wooden, outdoor 
decorations as part of the 
"L ight Lp Pam pa" Decem ber 
program , and FOCUS m aga
zine were also nom inated for 
support of the arts in Pampa.

The award evening conclud
ed with the .Amarillo Sym 
phony Orchestra Concert fea
turing pianist Andre-M ichel 
Schub.

The G olden louch Award- 
w inner last year fn>m Pampa 
w as the "G ray C ounty 
A dventure" video, a panora
ma of C'.ray County from past 
to present, which is available 
at H astings and The G ift Box.

Household hazardous waste 
disposal day set for April 27

The Top O' Texas Household 
Hazardous Waste Com m ittee is 
hosting a household waste dis
posal day at the Community 
Recycling C enter in H obart 
Street Park on Saturday, April 
27.

Waste which can be accepted 
include motor oil, oil filters, 
antifreeze, tires, autom otive 
batteries, solvents and gaso- 
line/fuel m ixtures, garden 
sprays or dusts, weed killers, 
fertilizers and rat/ant poison

Also to be accepted for dis
posal are latex <qid oil bascxl 
paint, thinners, solvents, brush 
cleaners, paint strippers, lac
quers/varnishes, preservatives 
and spray cans, ammonia, dis-

infectants, drain cleaners, 
bleach, mildew remox ers, spot 
rem overs, degreasers, tile 
cleaners and oven cleaners.

C«un powder, am m unition, 
hand grenades, radioactive 
m aterials, dioxins and com 
m ercial (business and farm) 
waste is not acceptable.

Som e items may be recycled 
and som e may be reused, 
according to Pam Green of the 
committee'. Other items will be 
sent to appropriate landfills or 
incinerated by a contractor 
licensed to d ispose of haz
ardous waste.

Volunteers will help unload 
m aterials from people's vehi
cles.
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rVEY, G eorge O dis —  10 a.m .‘, R obertson 
C hapel o f M em ories, C larendon.

Obituaries
GEORGE O D IS IVEY

CLARENDON - Geoige Odis Ivey, 84, a former 
Painpa resident, died ^tu rd ay, April 20, 19%. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the 
Robertson Chapel of Memories with the Rev. 
Truman Ledbetter, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Citizens 
Cemetery under the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Directors of Clarendon.

Mr. Ivey was bom  July 19, 1911, at Meridian, 
Miss. He married Ebbie Mae Gibson on June 29, 
1932, at Hollis, Okla. He had been a Clarendon 
resident for 15 years, moving from Pampa, where 
he had lived for 21 years. He was chiefly self- 
employed for most of his life in various busi
nesses and had rehred.

Survivors include his wife, Ebbie, of 
Clarendon; three daughters, Patricia Trent of 
Clarendon and Rowena Duggan and Louise 
Mullins, both of Amarillo; a son, Larry Odis Ivey 
of Santa Monica, Calif.; seven grandchildren; and 
10 great-grandchildren.

VIRG IL NEP 'PAT' PATTON
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Virgil Nep "Pat" Patton, 

62, a former Mobeetie, Texas, resident, died 
Monday, April 15, 19%. A private memorial ser
vice will be held at a later time. The body was 
cremated under the direction of Griffin, L ^ g ett, 
Healey and Roth.

Mr. Patton was bom  and raised in Mobeetie. 
He was a 1952 Mobeetie High School graduate. 
He worked for many hotels and motels in the 
Little Rock area.

Survivors include his wife. Sue; a son, Patrick 
Patton of Little Rock; two stepdaughters, Helena 
Robberson of Heber Springs, Ark., and Linda Goo 
of Quincy, 111.; his father. Ebb Patton of Anuirillo, 
Texas; five sisters, Iweta Johnson, Claudia Phillips, 
Betty Pat Brown and Lovella Hollingsworth, all of 
Amarillo, and Glenna Vorgetts of Fort Walton 
Beach, Fla.; five brothers, E.H. Patton and Bt>b 
Patton, both of Amarillo, Leroy Patton of Yukon, 
Okla., Clyde Patton of Belton and George Patton 
of Georgetown; and six grandchildren.

A.D. SPECK
A.D. Speck, 79, of Pampa, died Friday, April 19, 

19%. Services were to be at 4 p.m. today in the 
Trinity Fellowship Church with Lonny Robbins, 
pastor of the church; Don Case, associate pastor 
of the church; and the Rev. Gene Allen, former 
pastor of Briarwood Full Gospel Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral E>irectors of Pampa.

Mr. Speck was bom  May 5,1916, at Tullahoma, 
Tenn. He married Oma Lee Conwell on April 10, 
1936, in the Presbyterian Parsonage at 
Shelbyville, Tenn. He had been a Pampa resident 
for 37 years, moving from Sayre, Okla. He was a 
former resident of Wheeler and Altus, Okla. He 
worked as a meat cutter for Horn's Foods and 
had previously been store manager at Puckett's; 
he retired in 1981. He was a U.S. Army veteran, 
serving in World War 11. He was a member of the 
Trinity Fellowship Church.

Survivors include his wife, Oma Lee, of the 
home; a daughter, Donna Holland, of the home; 
a son and daughter-in-law, Bryan and Jon Speck 
of Weatherford, Okla.; a brother, Clarence Speck 
of Tullahoma; seven grandchildren. Rev. Mark 
Holland of Lake Charles, La., Brent Speck of 
Bonham, David Holland and Darren Speck, both 
of Dallas, and Kevin Holland, Lynda Lee Bliss 
and Candise Russell, all of Shreveport, La.; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

INEZ WILLIAMSON
AMARILLO - Inez Williamson, 60, mother of a 

Pampa resident, died Friday, April 19, 19%. 
Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in the 
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Mitch Wilson, of the River Road Baptist Church, 
and the Rev. Carl Neal, of,Shidler, Okla., officiat
ing. Entombment will be in Memorial Park East 
Mausoleum under the direction of Memorial 
Park Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Williamson was bom  at Bard, N.M. She 
married Kenneth Williamson in 1952 at Ralls, 
and the couple moved to Amarillo in 1953. She 
was a 1951 graduate of Porter High School and 
was a member of the River Road ^ p tis t  Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Joe Brooks 
Williamson, in 1994.

Survivors include her husband, Kenneth; a 
daughter, Evelyn Eunabeth W illiamson of 
Amarillo; three sons, James Daniel Williamson 
and Clifton Sears Williamson, both of Amarillo, 
and Roger Ewell of Pampa; five sisters, Wanda 
Paris or Los Lunas, N.M., LaNell Clark of San 
Jon, N.M., Barbara Polk of Amarillo, Alva Sewell 
of Texhoma, Okla., and Glenda G erber of 
Carlsbad, N.M.; three brothers, Irvin L. Barber of 
Justin, Lonnie Sears Barber of Los Lunas, N.M., 
and Tommy Barber of Avinger; five grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to; Building 
Fund, River Road Baptist Church, 8605 River 
Road, Amarillo, TX 79108.

Stocks
The followinf grain quoraiionK are 

provided by Anehwy Grain of Pampa

Wheal
Milo
Com....

The foUrwing ihnai the pricea for 
which Iheic Mcurilic« ccnild have 
traded at the lime of cnmpilalioii

Nowaco...........................22 dn 1/64
OKidemal..............26 7/R up 1/4

The foMaanof ahow die p rica  for 
which dieae mutnal hmda were bid at 
dw iMie o f compiladafi:
“ - r * ~ ..........................  S7.M
PwitM................................  17.54

The follawii«9:30Bjn N Y Sloch 
Mariut dttcaaaiflaa are haiiiahad by 
Bdawd D Joaea a  Co of Pampa.
Amoco...................72 V I ap
Arco..............  I IS V 4  da l/l
C ahol.„................. 30 1/4 up V I
CdholOaO______ IS3A  a  l/l

Chevron.;........................56 .VI
C ocw C ob.............. 79 7/1
Cohnnbia/HC A.............53
Diamaod Sham .....33 1/4
enron...............................39 1/4
Hallibnilon.................... 57
Ingeraoll Rand....... 39 5/1
K N E................................ 32 5/1
Kerr McGee........... .65 1/4
Umiled............................I I  V I
M ^ico............................. 57
McDonald'a........... .47 1/2
M obil...........................115
New Almoa............ 25 1/4
PH fceraPm alcy...23 7/l
PMmey'a.........................41  1/2
PMIHpa........................... 39 3/1
S L B ...............................1 5  1/2
S P S ................................. 32 l/l
Tmnaco.......................... 54 3 «
Teaaoo........................... J 4
Wal-Mmi........ ........22 5A
NewYoritOoM..................
Silaor...................................
Weal Tlnm Omdt.............

Pampa Police Department reported flie fc^ow- 
ing incidents and arrests in the 40-hoiir period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 20
A forged check was reported at 10 a.m. 

Saturday in the 400 block of West Foster.
Three windows were reported brokoi out on  

the north side of a buildup in the 800 block of 
South Cuyler at 10 a.m. Saturday. Estimated loss 
is $75.

Eggs were rep>orted thrown on a 1986 Nissan 
pickup in the 1200 block of Christine at 11 a.m. 
Saturday.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1200 
block of North Hobart which occurred between 
7:45 and 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Front passenger win
dow of a 1994 Chevrolet was shot out with possi
bly a .22-caliber pellet gun.

Albertson's, 1233 N Hobart, reported theft at 
9:10 p.m. Saturday.

Criminal mischief was repiorted in Recreation 
Park, U S 60 east o f Pampa, which occurred 
between 2 and 5 p.m. Saturday.

A 1995 Mercury Cougar valued at $26,000 was 
reported stolen between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the 1800 block of Coffee.

Theft was reported in the 100 block of Randy 
Matson Avenue.

An 18-year-old woman reported assault at 
Brown and Cuyler at 10:20 p.m. Saturday.

SUNDAY, April 21
Allsup's, 1900 N. Hobart, reported theft at 

12:20 p.m. Sunday.
Domestic violence was reported by a 39-year- 

old man in the 2600 block of Dogwood at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday. No injuries were reported.

Theft of jewelry, Nikes and Levis was reported 
in the 800 block of Locust which o ccu n ^  at 8 
p.m. Friday.

Terroristic threats were reported in the 1800 
block of North Wells at 6:15 p.m. Sunday.

Burglary of a habitation was reported to have 
occurred between 8 a.m. Friday and 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the 1800 block of North Wiells. Entry 
was through a bathroom window. A book of 
checks valued at $60 and video tapes were stolen.

Arrests
SATURDAY, April 20

Jerry Lee King, 31, Houston, was arrested in the 
2900 block of Perryfon Parkway on a charge of 
operating a motor vehicle with no valid driver's 
license. He was released on bond.

SUNDAY, April 21
Martin Guy Brookshire, 33, 734 E. Campbell, 

was arrested at Columbia P an ^ n d le  Regional 
Medical Center, One Medical Plaza, on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 72-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, April 19
8:35 a.m. -  A 1992 Ford F7000 dump truck 

owned by the city of Pampa and driven by James 
Davin Taylor, 54, Pampa, was in collision with a 
1995 Chevrolet Lumina driven by Connie 
Holmes Hoke, 47,1905 Chestnut, in the 100 block 
of East Randy Matson Avenue. Taylor was cited 
for backing while unsafe.

9:20 a.m. -  A 1988 Toyota Célica driven by 
Bradley J. Mathis, 34, 2430 Charles, was in colli
sion with a 1995 Chevrolet Lumina driven by 
Harlan Eugene Hoganson, 53,2625 Comanche, at 
the unmarked intersection of Coffee and 21st. 
Hoganson was transported by Rural/M etro 
am bulance to Columbia Panhandle Regional 
Medical Center, where he was treated and 
released.

2:31 p.m. - A 1979 GMC pickup driven by 
Matthew Sebom  Huddleston, 19,411 Yeager, was 
in collision with a 19%  Chevrolet pickup driven 
by Ray Madrid Soto, 31, 318 Hazel, in the 200 
block of East Browning. Soto was cited for having 
no valid driver's license, and Huddleston was 
cited for failure to control speed/direction.

SATURDAY, April 20
7:52 p.m. -  A 1979 Oldsmobile Regency driven 

by Veronica Paige Unruh, 17, 1120 Neel Road, 
was in collision with a tree in the 100 block of 
West Georgia. Unruh was cited for failure to con
trol speed and not wearing a seat belt. Unruh and 
passenger Mendey Bowman were taken to 
CPRMC by Rural/Metro ambulance. Unruh was 
treated and released, while Bowman was trans
ported to High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo in stable condition.

SUNDAY, April 21
8:48 p.m. -  A 1978 Pontiac Bonnerille driven by 

Martin Guy Brookshire, 33,734 E. Campbell, was 
in collision with a 1991 Chevrolet Silverado pick
up driven by Jaim ie Paul N ickell, 20, 1801 
Hamilton, at the intersection of Hobart and 
Crawford. Broo^hire was cited for driviiw while 
intoxicated, w rokshire, Nickell and hflckell's 
passengers, Jam es Brock &nith and Brandi Renee 
Kelley, were taken to CPRkKT by Rural/Metro 
ambulance. Brookshire, Nickell and Smifli were 
treated and released.

Calendar of events
TOAS’TMASTERS

Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers Toastmas
ters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining 
room of Coronado Inn. For more infonnation, 
call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 
669-7402.

CLEAN A IR AL-ANON
Q ean Air Al-Anon will hold Wteekly m eetinn 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.

PAMPA CITIZEN S POUCB
ACADEMY ASSeXTA-nON 

The Pampa Citizens Police Academy 
Association meet at 7 p.m. Thuivday, April 
25, at Coronado Inn in flie upstairs baUroom. For 
more information, contact Connie Brown at 669- 
6799. The association meets the third Thursday 
of every monfli. The next meeting w ill be on May 
16, same time, same place.

Farm bill forum scheduled in Abilene
WASHINGTON -  'The U.S. 

Departm ent o f A gricuhuie's 
Natursl Resources Conservatiofi 
Service 'is  seddiw  public com
ment and views foom across the 
country on innovative ways to 
implement the conservation pro
visions of the 19%  Farm BilL 

USDA will hold forums in nine 
cities ttiis week, including one 
Wednesday in Abilene Texas, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Abilene C ivk Center.

The' public is encouraged to 
participate by eiflier attending 
the forum or sending w ritten 
comments to N RCS's national 
headquarters in Washington, 
D.C. Comments must be faxed or 
postmarked by April 30.

"Y/e want ttiese programs to be 
as stiong and sucoenful as possible, 
not only for ttie environment, but 
also for farmers and landiers, other 
private land headers and the coun
try as a w hde," said Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman.

"The best foundation for suc
cessful common sense programs

will come foom the ideas we haar 
in these forum s," he said.

"Yle will use «riwt we hear in 
the forums to hdp us develop foe 
initial proposals for program 
guidance,*' said Pbul W. Johnson, 
N RCSdiief. "ThepuU ic will have 
arwther opporturuty for comonent 
on foese proposals this sunmner"

The "urquementing the 19% 
Farm Bilk Lislenmg to foe Grass
roots" forums wiO b e hrid in foe 
sariw rurie cities iifoere NRCS held 
forums in 1994 to ask p eo j^  
fow  wanted in foe farm These 
inaude, in addition to Abilene, 
V>^/omissing, Pa.; Spokane, Whsh.; 
Colunfous, Ga.; Sioux Falls, S.D.; 
Longmont, Colo.; Sacramento, 
Calu.; Springfidd, U .; arul 
Washington, D.C.

Each forum will have a listen
ing panel cenrsisting of a U ^ A  
o m c ^  NRCS r^iorud consova- 
tionist. Farm ^ rv ice  Agency 
state director. Forest Service rep
resentative, state association of 
conservahtm districts president, 
state conservatiem agency head.

state Extension duector/aefanin- 
ialrator and state forester.

Topics include both new and 
momfied conservation provi
sions of foe farm b ill

New provisions include the 
Environmental Quality faventives 
Program, Farmland Protection 
Program, Flood Risk Reduction 
Program, Conservation Farm 
O p t ^  Conservation of Private 
Grazing Land Initiative, National 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Foundation and lA^dlifo Habitat 
Incentives Program.

Modified provisions include 
foose to foe wedands conservatian 
program, conservation complianoe. 
Conservation Reserve Program, 
Emergency Watershed Protection 
Progranv State liBdaiical Coimnit- 
tees and l̂ fefoBids Reserve nqgram

Written comments m w  be sub
mitted at foe forunts. Omiments 
also may be nnailed or faxed to 
Paul Johnson, Chief, USDA NRCS, 
PO. Box 28%, Wbshingtatv D ^- 
20013. The fax nunfoer is (202) 720- 
1838.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
FRIDAY, April 19

9:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 block of Coffee on a trauma call and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Paithandle 
Regional Medical Center.

7:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to CPRMC.

8:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1300 block of Garland on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to CPRMC.

11:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Graham on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to CPRMC.

11:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of North Russell on a meclical assist and 
transported one patient to CPRMC.

SATURDAY, April 20
3:58 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

800 block of North Sumner on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

10:15 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to CPRMC.

10:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to CPRMC.

10:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of North Hobart on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to CPRMC.

12:16 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respemded to 
CPRMC for a patient transfer to a local nursing 
facility.

12:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit ve^ronded to flie 
500 block of Red Deer on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to CPRMC.

12:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Prairie Drive cm a medical assiM and
transTOrted one patient to CPRMC.

1:57 p-in. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transport to Pugh Plains 
Bw tist Hospital.

7:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resm nded to the 
intersection of Georgia and Mary Ellen on a motor 
vehicle accident and transport^  two patients to 
CPRMC.

SUNDAY, April 21
6:29 a.m . -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

four m iles west of Miami on U.S. 60 on a motor
vehicle accident and transported one patient to 
CPRMC.

12:40 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of Mary Ellen on a trauma call and 
transjported one patient to CPRMC.

8:49 p.m. -  A mobile ICU uiut responded to the 
intersection of Hobart and Crawford on a motor 
vehicle accident and transported two patients to 
CPRMC.

9 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to die 
intersection of Hobart and Crawford on a- motor 
vehicle accident and transported two patients to 
CPRMC.

9 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing facility on a trauma and transported one 
patient to CPRMC.

10:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU uirit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transfer to a local nursing 

' facility. . .

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported foe follow

ing arrests in the 40foour period which ended at 7 
a.m. today.

FRIDAY, April 19
Alfred Horace Henderson, 27, 717 N. West, was 

arrested on violation of probation. His bond was 
denied.

SATURDAY, April 20
David Dewayne Jenkins, 32, A m arillo, was 

arrested on a charge of theft $1^00 to $20,000. His 
bond is $7,500.

SUNDAY, April 21
Curtis M cGill Lee, 38, 854 S. Banks, entered jail

to serve 20 days on a conviction for evading 
arrest.

Department o f Public Safety 
FRIDAY, April 19

Gilberto Alcado, 31, Hereford, was arrested on 
DPS warrants alleging speeding. He paid fine and 
was released.

W illiam  Ronnie Brow n, 38, tran sien t, was 
arrested  on a charge of public in toxication. 
H is bond is $500. He w as also fined $100 and 
given three days in ja il on a contem pt o f court 
charge ordered by Ju stice o f the Peace Bob 
M uns.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during foe 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
SUNDAY, April 21

8:50 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel

andresponded to the intersection of Hobart 
Crawford on a motor vehicle accident.

9:01 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel respond
ed to 1504 W. Kentucky on a medical assist.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clearing but chilly tonight 
with a low near 38 and light and 
variable winds. Tuesday, sunny 
^nd warmer with a h i^  near 76. 
South winds 10-20 mph. 
Sunday's^ high was 77; the 
overnight low was 36.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, a few evening clouds, 
then clear. Lows 33 to 40. 
Tuesday, sunny and warmer. 
Highs in mid to u pper  70s. South 
Plains: Tonight, c£ear. Lows in 
low 40s. Tuesday surmy. H i^ts 
in mid to upper 7Q&.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear west. Decreasing cloudi

ness central. Mostly cloudy east 
with a chance of thunderstorms 
before midnight, some possibly 
severe. Lows 44 northwest to 56 
southeast. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny w est and central. 
Becoming m ostly sunny east. 
Highs 75 to 80.

^ u fo  Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered mainly 
evening thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe. Lows in the 50s
to near 60. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in low 80s. Upper Coast:
Tonight, cloudy with numerous 
thunderstorms, some possibly 
severe. Lows in foe 60s coast, 50s 
inland. Tuesdw, parfly cloudy. 
Highs in foe 70s. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonigfit,

cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in low 
and mid 60s. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with a s l ^ t  
chance of showers or founoCT- 
storms. Highs in mid 70s coast to 
near 80 inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair. 

Lows upper teens to mid 30s 
mountains with 30s and 40s else
where. Sunny and wanner 
TuesdayH igfis Tuesday mid 50s 
to low 70s mountains and north 
with mid 70s to 80s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma -  T o n i^ t, partly 
cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms southeast Lows in mid 
30s to mid 40s. Tkiesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in foe 70s.

City briefs ____
G A G  FENCES. Repair 

old/build new. Com petitive,

Siaranteed. 665-6872,1 -W 2 2 3 - 
27.Adv.

G L E T S HOUSE is a private 
home located in Pampa, Texas, 
ottering  a 24 hour siroervised 
living environm ent for Alz
heim er's / dementia pifoents in 
a 4ufot residential setting. We 
w in be opening on Monday, 
April 29th. Due to Umiled roaoe 
we are now taking raacrvations. 
For more inform ation, please 
can 665-2551, and leave a mea- 
sane. Adv.

AMARILLO N EW S- Early 
morning deUvery, 10% off new 
subscription, 4 mugs w ith 6 
monfoa. Call 669-7371. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE -  Come cel
ebrate our 3rd Anniversary wifo 
us! Drawing for free  meals and 
prizes to be away!
Monday 5-8 p jn . ^ 6  W. Foslet 
66S-24IM. Adv.

STO RM  SH ELTERS. 669- 
7320,665-1131. Adv.

CHICKEN e x p r e s s  - 
lliesd ay  onty - Customer 
/f»preciation Day 15% off. 2201 
Iw y to n  Paifcway. Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP - Rent. Much 
traffic. 669-2971,669^879. Adv.

ROLANDA*S JU ST received 
Memorial Dire rose bushes and 
more. Rolm da's Silk Flowers A 
Gifts, inside Frank's on Hobm t 
Adv.

SPRIN G  CLEANING -  20% 
off an carpet and uffooblery 
cleaning A restiMation, Bm ^  
TerreU owiwr-operatui, 665-0276 
work, 665-2401 nome. Adv.

PROFITABLE BUSINESS For 
Sale: Need a steady income? 
Serious inquiries may call before 
6 p jn . 669-3712 or after 6  pm . 
6M-6S82.Adv.
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Perot suggests GOP wanted $1 million for dirty tricks campaign
I on him to offer pi

aO eor  
roof or

,By JOHN M . DOYLE 
AMOciated PrMs W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Republican 
Party leaders are demanding Ross Perot 
oBier proof that GOP operatives once 
asked him for $1 million to finance a 
political dirty tricks campaign.

Perot, who has made the dirty tricks 
allegation before without naming the 
party involved, mentioned Republican 
.National Chairman Haley Barbour by 
name in an appearance Sunday on 
NBC's "M eet the Press."

"H aley Barbour was not directly
involved. But in this case, 1 wouild sug- . claims. It is past time for him to put up 
gest that he do a little bit of due diligence or shut up," Barbour added, 
up and down the chain of command. Sen. Bob Dole, the G D P s  presumed 
and I would say after about 15 minutes, presidential nom inee, said he didn't

Town unshaken by prayer in school lawsuit 
brought by American Civil Liberties Union

you know, one of the two parties is i 
to say, 'O ops!'" Perot said from I 

Barbour hotly denied Perot's 
tions and called c 
"shut up.'

" I  can state unequivocally, emphatical
ly and with no tear o f contradiction that 
no member, officer, employee or agent o f 
the Republican N ational Com m ittee 
ever in 1993 or any other time asked 
Ross Perot to contribute to a dirty tricks 
c a m p a i^ "  said Barbour.

"I call on Mr. Perot to com e forward 
with the names of any such people. This 
is the second time he has made these

know anythiiw about Perot's all^ations.
Appearing Sunday on CBS' " F ^  the 

Nahon," Dole said Perot should spell 
out his complaint "the sooner the better 
... Maybe it's sometlung ffiat should be 
looked into by ffie Justice Department. I 
don't know. But I kftow ffiat it just didn't

President Bush, allowing ffill Clinton to 
win dection four years ago.

D uring the 1992 cam paign, Perot 
accused Republicans o f  a dirty tricks 
campaign including a plan to sabotage 
his daughter's wedding aiul wiretap his 
Dallas office. The FBI later concluded

happen as far as our campaign is con- there was no evidence to suppcvt the
oemed

Perot, who garnered 19 million votes 
in an independent presidential bid in 
1992, is traveling ffie country drumming 
up support for his new Reform Party. 
While insisting he is m ore interested in 
building the oiganizatioiv Perot has said 
he'll be the party's presidential candi
date if that's what the members want.

C ritics said Perot's candidacy 
siphoned off votes frmn.:  ̂Republican

allegations.
Last month, in ah interview with The 

Washington Post, Perot alleged that in 
1993, he met with party leaders -  he 
wouldn't say from wmch party -  at their 
request in Washington and that they 
a s l i^  him for $1 million to finance a 
dirty tricks campaign.

O n  "M e e t th e P re ss ,"  P erot in s is t
ed he had w itn esses  to back up h is 
s to ry  b u t p lan n ed  to w ait u n til " th e

rig h t tim e and  n ail th a t o n e ."
" I  will answer ffiat charge when the 

time is right. 'They did that. That was 
really stupid, but it shows the mean- 
spirited nature, and the thing I want 
them to stop. Be for thmgs. Don't try to 
destroy people. They had plans to just 
say terrible things about candidates in 
1994," said Perot.

Barbour said that since Democrats still 
controlled both houses of Congress in 
1993, the implication was that Perot met 
with Republicans, which he said was 
untrue.

" I  don't know anything about it,"  
Dole, the Senate majority leader, said on 
CBS, adding that "no one that I know of 
in my campaign ever had a conversation 
like that."

ELGIN, Texas (A P) -  High 
school football and baseball in 
this town of 4,874 bring the com
munity together.

Now, a lawsuit contends that 
Elgin High athletic director and 
football coach Eddie Baca violat
ed the constitutional separation 
of church and state by forcing his 
players to pray before games.

But that doesn't upset many 
residents here.

"You'd think (from media 
reports) lines were drawn, but 1 
don't see it at all," Mayor Eric 
Carlson said. "1 don't sense a 
great deal of trauma."

Baca, in his first year at Elgin, 
faces a schdol board hearing 
tonight to determine if his con
tract will be renewed.

The contract was up for consid
eration before the American Civil 
Liberties Union filed suit on 
behalf of some students and par
ents last month. The lawsuit 
accuses Baca, baseball coach Brad 
Osborn and two other coaches of 
bringing their religion into the 
school's athletic programs.

Among the allegations are that 
Baca and Osborn led team 
prayers, played Christian music 
in locker rooms and posted bibli
cal passages on athletes' lockers.

Osborn's contract tentatively 
w asn't renewed earlier this 
month. A final decision is sched
uled for tonight.

Baca, who has coached in 
Houston-area schools and in 
another com m unity outside 
Austin, admits playing Christian 
music and leading team prayers. 
But he said he's never been chal
lenged.

"If someone told us, 'Coach, 
watch what you're doing' or

'That's against the law,' w e 
wouldn't have done it," he said. 
"I urulerstand (the separation of) 
church and state, but with the 
team it's not so clear."

Osborn echoed Baca's senti
ments, insisting he does not 
believe in forcing religion on stu
dents because that defeats the 

, point of Christianity. But he also 
said he would be willing to abide 
by the law. "I'm  here to coach 
and teach, and that's my first pri
ority. And to do my job the best I 
can, 100 percent," he said.

Baca said he posted only one 
biblical passage in the Wildcats 
locker room and never tried to 
coerce players into attending 
church.

"I'm  a C hristian ," he said, 
adding that part o f being a 
Christian is following the law. "I 
know you can't go into a class
room and open a Bible and say, 
'We're going to learn.' But as far 
as praying with the team. I've 
been involved with that in every 
team I've been involved with 
down to the time I played foot
ball."

Baca said he uses prayer and 
Christian music as a way to pro
vide "an environment conducive 
to positive living."

"W hat is the main theme in 
rock and roll music and country 
western music?" he asked. "Sex, 
drugs, suicide, gangs. We're not 
going to have that here. Not 
because 1 am a Christian, but 
because I don't think m oral, 
young people should be exposed 
to that."

Texas ACLU executive director 
Jay Jacobson said the law is clear 
that teachers can't bring religion 
into schools for any reason.

State briefs

'All of our plaintifrs are God
fearing Christians. They are rmt 
irreligious people," Jacobson 

that shmsaid. "W hat i ; shows me is ffie
degree to which the religious 
right has pushed people's but
tons, It is not just minority reli
gions being afrected."

Jacobson said a settlem ent 
agreement is pending between 
the coaches and students in 
which the coaches would agree to 
refrain from religious activities in 
school and admit to having acted 
improperly.

^ c a  said he would sign the 
agreement if it did not say he 
coerced and intimated students. 
"I want this to be a good testimo
ny," he said.

Biology teacher MelitKia Vague 
said she believes her students 
who say Baca exerted religious 
pressures. But she said the issue 
needs to be resolved so the focus 
can return to teaching.

"They wouldn't lie to m e," Ms. 
Vague said o f her ninth- and 
lOth-graders at the 600-plus-stu- 
dent school. 'Talking with teach
ers on our faculty, we wish the 
school board would have settled 
this (by now). It just keeps going 
and going."

Band director Van Henry said 
he's unhappy with the attention 
the lawsuit has brought to the 
school, about 20 miles east of 
Austin.

"1 wish the media would start 
emphasizing the good stuff going 
on in school districts like Elgin, 
where W e have students 
excelling," Henry said. "W e're 
too busy teaching kids to worry 
about all this."

Superintendent Ronald
Bradford agreed.

Harris County inmate 
missing from Coffield Unit

TENNESSEE COLONY (AP) 
—  Texas law enforcers were still 
searching today for a prison 
inmate who apparently fled 
Friday morning from his job at a 
feed mill at the Coffield Unit near 
Palestine.

Jimmy Jarrell, 32, a prison 
trusty sentenced in Houston, was 
discovered missing during an 
inmate count Friday morning, 
Texas Department of Criminal 
ju stice  spokesman Larry 
Fitzgerald said.

Since then, authorities have 
searched the 22,(X)0 acres of the 
Coffield property with hê Ji- 
copters, on horseback and with 
dogs.

Jarrell had been in prison since 
last May, serving six years for

unauthorized use of a vehicle,
’ possession of a prohibited 
weapon, theft by receiving and 
felony possession of a weapon. He 
had alrâut four months to serve 
before he would have been eligi
ble for parole, Fitzgerald said.

Because Jarrell had a history of 
going to sleep in the grain silos to 
avoid working, authorities spent 
a day and a half searching the 
facility, Fitzgerald said.

Lawmakers can expect to 
debate future of TSTC  

ABILENE (AP) —  The future of 
technical education in Texas is at a 
crossroads and some say funding 
will be a key topic debated during 
the next legislative session.

But the primary feud won't nec
essarily be about money. Vision, 
some officials say, is the ticket.

"W e're going through a period 
of brainstorming to determine 
w hat's best for the future o f 
Texas," said Dr. Jeri Pfeifer, a 
Texas State Technical C ollege 
System regent. "There has been a 
great deal o f discussion witK 
people looking at a variety of 
ideas. 1 feel tl^  process can be 
healthy on all sides."

The state Senate's Education 
Conunittee is gathering informa
tion and preparing a proposal for 
next year's session.

Some of the preliminary ideas 
could alter TSTC's operations at 
Sweetwater, Abilene,
Breckenridge and ferownwood. 
The possibility o f merging its 
resources into existing junior col
leges is also being considered.
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From  left, Annette Hall, Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum archivist from 1958-1961; 
Lisa Lambert, current PPHM  archivist; and Dr. Qarry Nall, president of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society, search past copies of the Panhandle~Plains Historical Review  
and Society papers for names of donors and early Society members.

Panhandle-Plains Historical Society plans 
special celebration for its 75th anniversary

CANYON -  The Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society will be 
celebrating its 75th anniversary 
at its Annual M eeting on 
Saturday, M ay 18, at the 
Panhandle-Plains M useum in 
Canyon.

For 75 years, the Society has 
pursued its goal to collect, pre
serve, exhibit and interpret the 
heritage of the Panhandle-Plains 
of Texas and areas of the 
Southwest.

In 1921, nine faculty members 
and 31 students gathered in a 
classroom in the Administration 
Building o f West Texas State 
Teachers College to charter the

Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society.

From this sim ple beginning, 
the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum has emerged as a monu
m ent to the vision of those 
founders and to all those who 
through the years contributed 
their labor and resources to estab
lish and maintain one of the 
nation's leading cultural and 
educational institutions. Society 
members said.

In honor of the founding, the 
Society has scheduled a special 
event for the Annual Meeting.

Organizers of the event are 
seeking names and addresses of

fam ily members of the early 
founders. Society members and 
past presidents. Any information 
should be sent to tl% Panhandle^ 
Plains Historical Museum, 
WTAMU Box 967, Canyon, TX 
79016.

A gala celebration is planned 
for the anniversary observance, 
organizers said, with B. Byron 
Price, director of the Cowboy 
Hall of Fame and past director of 
the PPHM, as speaker.

Reservation deadline for the 
event is Monday, May 13. For 
additional information or to 
make reservations, call (806) 656- 
2244.

Woman who interviewed McVeigh recalls personable man

New bial may end widi ver
dict for Hidalgo officials 

LAREDO (AP) —  Despite the 
sometimes dull repetition of tes
timony in the federal corruption 
retrial of five Hidalgo County 
officials, new developm ents 
codld result in a verdict this time.

A new location, tweakir^ evi
dence and controversial witness
es have given new life to a trial 
ffiat only five months ago ended 
with a hung jury in McAllen.

"The question in retrials 
always is: W hat is difrierent about 
this case?" said Steven Goode, a 
professor at the University of 
Texas law school in  Austin. 
"Things like cutting back on tes
timony artd new evidence could 
very well mean a différent out
com e."

New  Location ^

1404 N. Bonkt 665-3664

CoromdoOhoppIngOBntw
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DALLAS (AP) -  Television 
reporter Michelle Rauch keeps a 
photo album on the cofiee table 
in her Sherman apartment.

It documents some of her mem
orable moments as a Southern 
Methodist University journalism 
student: Dorm parties. Formats. 
The senior spriiw break trip she 
took to Waco in 1993 to get a story 
on the Branch Davidian standoff.

Last week, Ms. Rauch, 25, 
learned the man she had spent 20 
minutes interviewing outside the 
Mount Carmel compound is the 
government's prime suspect in 
the Oklahoma City bombing that 
killed 168 peoj^e. Her story and 
photos about Timothy McVeigh

appeared on Page 2 of The Daily 
Campus on March 30,1993.

It was last Friday, when she 
saw an amateur videotape of 
McVeigh aired on CBS, that Ms. 
Rauch recalled her meeting in the 
same setting with the engaging 
young man selling bumper stick
ers and an ominous view of the 
federal government.

'T e o fie  ask me, 'Why didn't you 
figure it out?' "  Mte. Rauch told The 
Associated Press on Sunday, clear
ly chagrined by her yearlong delay 
in recognizing one of the most 
publidzied faces of the last year.

McVeigfr's mug has appeared on 
countless newscasts, magazines and 
newspapers since his arrest within

days of the April 19,1995, bombing.
'1 just did not put two and two 

together, because we have this 
image of this man -  and the one I 
talked to was a friendly, personable 
man," she said. '1 feel kind of silly."

McVeigh and Terry Nichols, the 
two men charged in the bombing, 
are aw<iiting tnal in Denver some
time late this year or early next year.

The blast came on the second 
anniversary of the inferno at 
Mount Carmel, where doomsday 
prcmhet David Koresh and about 
80 I^vid ian  followers died, some 
from gunshot wounds. 
Authorities have said McVeigh, 
an ex-soldier, was enraged at the 
government for the cult disaster.

Collectible Villages
■Snow Villages -North Pole 

■Dickens -Christmas In The City

f o r I
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Pampa Office Supply
2 1 5  iV. Cuyler -  Your Gift H eadqu arten  -  6 6 9 5 3 5 3
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when nrwm 
understands fre e d i^  and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxl sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Hiking m inim um  
wage isn ’t wise

to help -  people with few skills at the lower end of the economic spec-
■ etnnic

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.56 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac".Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-29.34 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.

Berry's World
Accoraiq<) to  a recAnt 
H  perçut of Amaricans 
believe that mone/ CAM 
buy happiness ; IB pement 
believe that money CAHHOT 
buy happiness and the rest 

are undecided •

The media downplays parallels

One of the mote fascinating aspects of politics in the closing years 
i>f the 20th century is the persistetKe of support and constituencies for 
unquestionably bad - nay, destructive economic and social pcdkies.

What prompts this reflection is President Clinton's call, in a recent 
Saturday radio address, for Congress to have a vote c h i the adminis
tration's proposal to raise the minimum wage from $4.25 to $5.15 per 
hour, in two 45c steps over the next two years. Now this administra
tion does nothing without political calculation. So the fact that a few 
moments of the president's time on radio were devoted to yet aiHJth-
er call for this legislation -  complete with a pointed reminder ttiat

lid rmembers of Congress were paid mon? during the last government 
shutdown than a minimum-wage earner makes in a year -  must 
mean that the administration thinks there is political mileage to be 
gained here. Either Republicans can be embarrassed when 
DemtKrats on the stump remind voters that these lords of privilege
refused even to bring the matter up for a vote, or workers will be so

hev'il 1grateful to the president that they'll rush out to vote for Democrats.
And yet the e\ idence Ls simply tiverwhelming that few policies are 

more destructive to the aspirations of thtwe the Democrats claim to want

tnim, I'sptx'ially \ oung ptx>pk* considered members of racial or ( 
minorities -  than raising the minimum wage above the marketplace 
le\el.

Study after study has shown that when the minimum wage is 
increased, jobs for people with few jt)b skills disappear.

Those* affcxrted -  pt*ople who lose jobs or can't find that first «itry- 
level job that marks the first rung on the ladder of work -  tend to be 
voung, poorly c'ducated and disproportionately members of 
minorities. Some, deprived of the work experience that would allow 
them to pull themselves out of poverty eventually, will never take 
that first step toward dignity, independence and self-sufficiency.

AdvtKafes of a higher minimum wage stress the fact that nobody 
can be expected to raise a family oA ^ .2 5  per hour. But few heads 
of households earn the minimum wage. Most are young pecmle just 
starting out, gaining not just that small amount of money, but the 
experience that for most Americans leads to self-sufficiency.

A few academics have done studies that claim to prove that the 
conventional wisdom is wrong, that increases in the minimum wage 
don't lead to job k>sses. But those studies concentrated on just a few 
industries rather than the entire economy and studied results over 
only a short perirxl. They ignored the long-term effects. Scholars 
Uxtking at the longer-run impacts found what experience and com
mon sense suggest: Higher leg l̂ minimum wages mean fewer jobs 
and the job lt)ss affects the most vulnerable pet>ple in society.

Yet the* party of ct>mpassion thinks it can get political mileage 
from a pnopiisal that will destroy jobs and opportunities. Go figure.

The discovery of Unabcxnber suspect TheodtMe 
Kaezynski does more than signal the end of an 
exhaustive federal manhunt -  it provides a fosef- 

' apprdiension of Oklahoma 
suspect Tunothy McVeigh. The 

-loving, govemmoit-hating ide
ology meets an opposite extreme of nature loving.
technology-hating idecdo^.

'lei so fascir
treea

the-dots between isolated, violent loners and

Why is die parallel so fasciruiting? Because of
the media's différait rules in ^  game of cmuiect-

\A L. BrentÌ

Bozell

II

positive fn c e  "seems to be shared by many in the 
Merra Q ub, die National Audubon SodeW and 
other maiiwtream environmental groups.* >The 
Times quoted Brock Evans of the "conservative'' 
Audubon Society: "I honor Earth First for having 
the rats to do die diinm they do. It's not for me, 

11 understand mey do ^but I understand diey dò what they do. And, 
ultimately, we all help eadi other."

Indeed, some reporters are actually insM ng diat 
Kaezynski is iw teftist. In the A p u  7 Wadtinpon

vakski
mainstream political figures. Everyeme remem
bers the flurry of accusations (led by national
healer President Bill Clinton) that the Oklahoma 
City bombing was encouraged by conservative 

iciio talk-show hosts. Reporters and colunuiistsrai
even found ways to pin die bombing on Sen. Bob 
Dole and House Speaker Newt Gingndi.

The Oklahoma City bombing was portrayed as an
intensely ideological event The 1, 1995, Time 
cover stray was headlined "The c5kkdioma blast

showing his leftist ties, r^xirters are still having 
trouble coughing up an ideological angle.

While reporters jumped at the chance to 
describe McVeigh's attempts to join the Michigan 
Militia, and his membersfop in the Natiraial Rifle 
Association, little fanfare has been devoted to 
ABC reporter Brian Ross' scoop: that Kaezynski

uauyl
ifnil 7 Wadtington

Post, repraters Joel Achenbach and Ser, 
note: "He did not join the anti-war movement... He 
never opted for king hair and beads and sandals. A 
photcM^ph of Kaoynski circulated this wedc at 
Betkeky shows him in die late 1960s still wearing 
a jacket and tie, hair short, face needy shaven."

Newsxveek's Tom Moiganthau quotes one source 
saying Kaezynski grew "disgusted with the wide-

may have been inspired by the radical-left 
activists of the group u r th  First.

spread drug use and liberal politics" at Berkeley.
linai

reveals the paranoid life and times of accused 
bomber Tlmcffhy McVeigjh and his ri^t-win^ associ
ates." The news magazines used labds luce "far

r its emfdiasis on die MeVeigh-NRA 
‘ b ra  News

magazines
right" and "extreme right" to explain McVeigh's 
enthusiasms in 12 stories since the blast. Funny thing 
-  they used these same tom s to describe presidential 
candidates like Phil Gramm and Pat Buchanan as 
they started their campaigns last ^ring.

Now, try to search a media database for 
"Unabomber" and "left wing." Despite two major 
newspapers publishing a rambling 35,000-word 
diatribe ragù

ABC mat
story with an April 5 lead story on Worl 
Tonight featuring Ross: "ABC News has also 
learikd that Kaezynski's name appeared m FBI files 
in November 1994 in connection with an FBI ùives- 
tigaticKi of a radical environmental groim called 
Earth First, which is active in Montana. Over the 
years, Eardi First has best been known as a violent 
group spiking trees and blowùig up loggùig equip-
mjent, and, m many respects, its anti-corporate phi- 

that or die Unabomber." Ross also
' raging against capitalism and technolo^, 

you won't find" me press use any variant of "far
left" or "extreme left." (You will find, however, a 
Newsweek item using the Unabomber metaphor to 
describe Bill Kristol's faxed memos against the
Clinton health plan.) Even with the discovery of 

id  IKaezynski, and the preponderance of evidence

losophy parallels l 
noted that the list of Unabomber targets resembles 
a list made by a radical environmental journal.

Reporters would not dream of attaching Earth 
First to "mainstream" environmental groups the 
way they attached McVeigh to talk show hosts. Is 
the notion far-fetched? A 1990 Los Anmles Times 
story noted that the sentiment that Earm First is a

added: "Maybe so: the Unabomer (sk) mani
festo is harshly critical of leftism." In another arti
cle, Evan Thomas emphasized a 1985 letter frmn 
the Unabomber claiming to be part of the 
"Freedom Q ub, which he described as 'strictly 
anti<ranmunist, anti-socialist, anti-leftist,' but, 
most of all, anti-science and technolo^." How 
very, very convenient. The same could be said of 
TVappist monks. But if this ideolora is driven by 
the idea of the abolition of technology (and, 
preferably, humans), how can it do that widiout 
completely audioritarian government control?

Reporters surely will suggest that they're only 
reflecting the nuances of Kaezynski's thinking, 
creating the most accurate portrait of his dis
turbed ideology. Maybe. But since the media did 
no such thing in lumping Timothy McVeigh to the 
entire conservative movement, just as they 
lumped John Salvi to the entire pro-life move
ment, it's a pill that's impossible to swallow.

Aeus-risa

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, April 22, the 
113th day of 19%. There are 253 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
rU n ,  1994,On April 22, 1994, Rkhard M. 

Nixon, the 37lh president of the United 
States, died at New York Hospital- 
Comell Medical Center, four days after 
suffering a stroke. He was 81.

On this date:
In 1451, Queen Isabella I, who

Sonsored the voyages of 
iristopher Columbus, was bom 

in Madrigal, Spain.
In 1509, Henry VIII ascended the 

throne of Englimd following the 
death of his father, Henry VII.

In 1864, Congress authorized the 
use of the phrase "In God We 
Tmst" on U.S. coins.

In 1889, the Oklahoma Land 
Rush began at noon as thousands 
of homesteaders staked claims.

In 1898, the first shot o f  the 
Spanish-American War rang out as 
the US6 Nashville captiued a Spanish 
merchant ship off Key West, Fla.

Keep executive pay out of politics
Executive pay has gotten to be a political issue.

Why? Because non-executives in politics -  many of
; bucks themselves -  havethem drawing pr 

made it an issue. That's not much of an explana
tion, and it's not much of an issue, if truth be told.

A lot of executives do very well indeed -  hundreds 
of thousands of smackers annually, plus stock options, 
benefit packages and so on. This appears to be a terri
ble tiling because some of the fimis raying this com
pensation are layir^ off workers. 'This permits, fra 
example, William W. Hamilton of the Teamsters' 
Union to fulminate, "You've got the chief executive 
officer of AT&T who makes 16 gazillion dollars and 
lays off 40,(XX) workers and his stock goes up."

There's a growing clamor over in the 
Democratic Party to Do Something about all this. 
Do what? Legislate against it. Penalize such arro
gant companies by raising their federal taxes. At 
bottom, the instinct is to stick it to the fat cats: 
grab them by the tail, sling them around, use 
them as warnings to other companies contemplat
ing layoffs at a time of paltry job and pay growth.

One tiling can be said in the clamorers' behalf: It's 
not particularly prudent or tactful to beat executives 
grossly better ttian workers. I didn't say better. 
Executives, being the bosses, naturally get treated bet
ter. "Grossly better" is what I said. When you're lay
ing people off, it's not intelligent to rub the noses of the

William
Tte i\ \ M urchison

¿ ' 1 »

General Motors' board of directors chucked its
whole management team out the passenger side 
and engaged another team. The company's fer

tile executives one bit to pass up a pay increase 
the same year in which th ^  fire workers who had 
naively supposed they held lifetime jobs. What's 
wrong wim a little self-restraint in a world not

bhnotably fond of same? Why, if nothing else, play
shmidly into your critics' hands? 

On the

laid-off in the splendor and glory of the executioners. 
Why lay one's self open to chararges, whether fair 

or not, such as Hamilton retails? It wouldn't hurt

the other hand, stupidity, as contrasted with 
certain of its consequences, isn't illegal. A compa
ny has the legal right to defend its share of the 
marketplace or to set a course that the company 
hopes will enlarge that sihare.

The government hasn't the vaguest idea what con
stitutes appnopriate pay for a CBD. Nor indeed does 
the co m ity , rat that's the conqiany's proUem and 
no one else's. A conqxuiy is out there daify in the mar
ketplace, pildiing its wares. If the pitdi succeeds -  that 
is, if the company makes a profit -  then the executives 
are earning what they deserve. If noL that's the breaks.

A few years ago, with earnings depressed.

tunes have since improved. Do decisions regarding 
their compensation -  meaning their worth to GM -  
belong to GM or to some outside supervisory body, 
like tire Congress? And if it xvere Congress' business, 
what measures would Congress use to decide how 
much is too much? You see the problem.

It's an ancient dilemma, as it happens, with roots 
in the Garden of Eden. The pnlblem is called envy. 
It is one of the Seven Deadly Sins. Envy means that 
after seeing somediing our neighbor has, we decide 
we want it. Want it? \^y, no, we deserve it. It's ours 
by right, and anybody who says otherwise is a no
good. Envy drives socialist ecraiomics and strongly 
informs the knock-off versions of socialism, such as 
liberal Democrats commonly peddle.

Of course, envy plays out in strange ways. 
Seemingly, it's fine for a professional footixiu or
ball player to make millions of dollars every year just. êry-year jus
fra athletic exertion. Take a businessman, tnough -  a 
man vidio deploys capital creatively and provides jobs 
to thousands (an even larger nuniber tiian he some
times feels compelled to lay off)- and at least some of 
the time he's a stinker, a leech, die kind of guy our 
government really r a ^ t  to do scxnething abrat 

Why not a bumper sticker on this order -  Fight 
Sin, Keep Executive Pay Out of Politics? Why not? 
Because, ugly as it is, a lot of envy is going 

I, and, sa 'around, and, sad to say, it's catchuig.

Remember: Thou shall not be smug
Just a year ago. President Clinton was routinely 

called "irrelevant" and ripe for defeat in the 19%dec- 
ticxi. It was said, by conservatives and others, that 
there was a "Republican revolution" underway. The 
Democratic Party seemed destined for the fwlitical 
boneyard. They wmild kne again in the House, and 
possibly hold only 40 or few a Senate seats, thereby 
setting up a GOP "veto-proof" majority. It reached a 
pciirff where Clinton gave a press coiitereiioe in which 
he said, in effect, "I am relevant, really."

Texlay Clinton leads Robert Dole by 10-15 per
centage pointe. The polls show more voters favor-

r
Ben

W allenberg

tie guy," may still be the natural majority party in 
A n ^ c a . Like cratwrass, Denracrats can't be 
stamped out. Only wmen they screw up -  which is 

RepubLfte q t^ d y  -  can Republicans expect to prevail.
I team

ing Democrats for the House than Republicans. The
' e COP Is quaint.idea of .a veto-proof Senate fra the <

What are the lessons for Republicans? 
IjOOKING BACKWARD:

1. ) Don't preach revolution in a non levolution- 
ary country. Voters might believe you. America is 
ripe for an evolution, not a revolution.

2. ) Don't ever underestimate the president of 
the United States, this one or any other one. If you 
don't understand why, read Ihe Constitution. 
(Start by noting duit the veto powers o f  die presi-

ments. Explain and be gentle.
4.) Don't undetestimate Bill Clinton. He's been 

swiping your stuff. He's been making points on
od, evicting drugs

dent d ve him the equivalent of 16 Senate votes 
and 71 House votes. He can also send troops to

sdnoi prayer; umtorms in school, evicting thugs 
and their families ftran housing projects, restrictions 
on sex and violence on televisian arid on ending big 
govemaMhi  (Did Pat Robetteon win the decdon?)

5.) Smugtwss/ arrogance, superiority m d saned- 
mony arc not good political attitudes. (Conserva
tives: That's not what you were supposed lo learn 
from Uberab.) Conservatives believed their press 

abrat how they were "die party of

8. ) Do welfare first. Didn't you guys leam any
thing from Clinton's dumb first two years?

9. ) Don't worry too much about intraparty war
fare. There is no apparent solution, other than the 
one now in place: early front-loeded primaries 
diat get the internecine bile out early, ho^iefully to 
be forgotten soon.

10. ) l f  you believe that "moderate Republican" is 
an oxymoron, then* "majority Repubikan" will be.

11. ) Humble pie is politk^ healdi food. 
LOCKING FORWARD:

12. ) Don't overestimate Bill O nion. If he's so smart, 
such a greet poUddan arid such a neat csBipalgpe^ 
how come h r  s tai the dhdi abnoet w  the time?

13. ) Don't believe that great dtfcaters  win paddetd
debates. ("Honey, let's vote for Onion; he's a great 
debater; but I dbn't bebeve Hm or what he stands m 'O

14.) Remendier O nion 's central vulnerabilit

Bosnia -  all by himself.)Hire him
3.) Don't forget diat the federal endtlements 

that need to be trimmed (a decrease in the rate of 
increase to prevent runaway deficits) go lo real 
people who think they are antided to endtle-

clippinn about 
ideaa." They believed the stuff rixNit how b i ^ t  

.they were, about how they understood cvaryttimg.

Recent poOs show that 47 potent of Americans i 
I Ubilon as a bberaL When he

, they were, about how they understood I 
' They weren't They didn't Btigfd people tat fKilitics 
know they don't understand muerv

6. ) Don't stop the govamment again.
7. ) f i le  Democrats, the putative party of "the lit-

tegaid CUntofi as a UberaL When he won tai 1992, that 
figure was 33 peroent Only 17 percent of Amefiorms 
sriHdmdty as UberaK nsnntaig now at the lowest 
rate ever ki recent Ameiioun dectoral history 

15.) Ibmnfaw a campaign ORitated on "Oinlan's 
lanioter" will demurt t ate tturt RepubBor—  have 

mile poBdeal character and jempoHdcsIriMcwdnem *
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Nation briefs Lovett L i^a ry Staff (Pic^
T N I PAMMi N lW t —  Monday. April t t .  It»  « I

WoniAii g ivtd  bifllw U p tc t  
bade in to cimui 

W INSTON-8AUH N X. 
(AP) ~  It may howe'beai the 
drugs diet ceiúed her to mdle 
and the oonlractioiis ttud made 
her squeese his hand, but Aaron 
Marker would like to llühk hb 
comatose wife was thinking 
about dieir new baby.

)iU Marker, 34, gave birth to 
Barron U o ^  M aitor on Friday, 
four m on m  after being beaten 
during a robbery and lapsing 
into a coma. . .

The 5-pound, 15-ounoeboy has 
a dubfoot and purple spots that 
doctors bdieve are the result of 
one of his m odter's medications.

Mis. Marker had seizures from 
die stress of die bfarth and was 
temootariW put back on a ventila
tor. Now diat die baby has been 
bom, doctors say they may be 
more rigorous with her medica
tion to try to bring her out of the 
coma.

On Dec. 9 , Mrs. Marker was 
found lying in die back of the 
retail store she managed. She had 
been beaten severely and money 
was missing from die register. 
She was rushed to the hospital 
and her heart stopped beating, 
but cfoctors used electric shcxks 
to revive her.

No arrests have been made.

Fewer partyer^ more police 
equal ooieler m a kn ik  

ATLANTA (A P)— Acombina- 
tion of fewer partyeis and more 
police on the streets for Freaknik

Eaved that die annual cruising 
sh, which some Atlantans 

believe to be unstoppable, is at 
least controilaUe.

Maminodi traffic jam s and 
widespread lewd behavior in 
recent years has made the black 
college spring fling a yearly nui
sance for Atlanta resicients.

Police dedined togive a crowd 
estim ate, but said this year's 
crowd appeared to be smaller 

 ̂ than last year's 100,000.
A tlanta's entire 1,500-officer 

police force was on the streets to 
control the crowd and numerous 
traffic barriers went up to dis
courage cn iis i^ .

There were 75 felonies amoni

Lovett Memorial library staff 
pidcs for April include:

VMcome to M y O nmtry by 
Lauren ^ l e r

The world of the schizophrenic, 
the dqxessed, die suicidal can 
seem a foreign, frighteitii^ place. 
Now, a brilnuit writer, p ^ oiolo- 

takes readers on a mesmeriz-

Jury Duty by Laura von

fag Journey into this enigmatic 
w on d . A s readers interact 
through Slater w ith patients 
Lenny, Moxi, Oscar ana Marie, 
they come to understand more 

-about die human mind and spirit.

Rush Lim bau^  ts a Big Fat Idiot 
... And Otiier iXtservations by A1 
Franken

Move over, P.J. O'Rourke! From 
A1 Franken, America's premier 
liberal satirist, comes a hilarious 
homage to the wonderful, awful 
and alw ays absurd American 
ptditical process that skewers a 
adióle new crop of presidential 
hopefids -  just in time for the 
19^6 presidential elections. 
"(Franken is) responsiUe in part 
for some of the most brilliant 
political satire of our tim e," John 
Podhoretz, New York Post..

• Poflm by Jeff Noon
Driving a mysterious girl in to 

the dty, a Manchester taxi driver 
receives a kiss as á tip and is found 
dead shordy thereaner. From his 
diroat grows a bizarre bouquet of 
flowers that quickly spreads the 
worst hay fever e ^ e m k  of all 
times. As die streets become over- 

>%vn with die vidous-blooms, 
pollen count races toward 

?,(W0, and people begin to literally 
sneeze diemselves to death. Officer 
Sybil Jones and her daughter, two 
of the dodo race who are able to

C from die real worid into the 
dream world, pursue the 

source of die pollen in an adven
ture which wul alter die ancient 
rdationship between both worlds.

the 1,394 charges officers 
issued from noon Thursday 
th r o i^  Sunday night. That com- 
pareoto last years totals of 1,987 
charges, incliuling 111 felonies.

Jackson's Dilemma by  Iris Manual 
Murdoch

M urdoch's 26th novel is a 
M urdochian M uch Ado About 
Nothing of sorts -  a fast movinj 
human drama overflowing wit! 
laserlike psychological insight 
and ihtricate plotting. When a 
small group of friends gathers 
on the eve of their wedding, the 
bridal couple encounters a sud
den and extraordinary - event 
diat changes evety thing.

The author of Riverside Drive 
captures the drama, insight and 
profound changes that d ian ce  
encounters have upon our lives. 
The life of a "poor little ridi b ( ^  ‘ 
accused of murdering of a beauti
ful model rests in die hands of 12 
staai^ers picked for his jury.

' IndderUs in the Rue lougier by 
Anita Brookner

Demure Maud Ckmthier from 
Diion expects the usual unevent
ful summer vacation at her aunt's 
country home, but when the 
charming, sensuous, rich David 
ly ier arrives, Maud falls madly 
in love. Crafted with Brookher's 
unmistakable and elegant .prose, 
this superb novel explores 
reqronsibility and the results of 
sexual passion and betrayal.

Guilty as Sin by Tami Hoag 
Night Sitw, Hoag's impressive 

hardcover debut, revealed her to 
be a m asterful spinner of 
spinechilling thrills. Her new 
novd continues that best-selling 
momentum, bring terror to a 
whole new level. As prosecutor 
Ellen North prepares her case 
against a kidnapper, she faces a 
sensation driven press corps, 
political maneuvering and her 
ex-lover as attorney for the 
defense.

Other new nonfiction books: 
Colem an - Emotional 

Intelligence
Jof fe  - Doctors o f the Conscience 
Levy - Why the Earth Shakes 
W alton - M ississippi: An

American Journey 
Plante - The Iv o r ia n  Home 
Ellis - Marching Through Georgia 
Glendinnmg From Big Bent to 

the Carlsbad
McDougall - The McDougall 

Program for a Healthy Heart 
• Vogel - The Compiete Horse Care

Bell Atlantic, Nynex agree to merge
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ben Atlantic and Nynex have 

agreed to the largest merger in idecointnunica- 
tions, creating a colossus mat connects 38 milUon 
phone lines nom  Maine to Virginia.

Directors of bodi Baby BeUs approved die dtwi 
over the weekend and it was expKtod to be fonnat- 
ly announced today, said sources familiar with thè 
negotiations, speajang on condition of anonymiy. 
Spokesmen for the companies declined to oorranent.

The merger puts BeU Adantic, as the combined 
company will b e  named, in a position to offer  vast
ly simplified service to businesses and consumers 
in die Northeast, the most important regional 
phone market in die nation and the originator of 
one third of all long-distance calls.

It also will create the second-biggest phone com-

pony behind ATAT Corn, and is likdy to lead to 
nirtner job cuts in an industry already marked by 
diouaands of layoffe. The merger i~ 
down as die second-biggest in U .S I 

bilum  n

diouaands of layoffe. The merger shbuld also go
It in U .S history bdhind 

RJR N ausea's $25 bilfion merger with ItolUbeig 
Kravis Roberts A Co. in \9B9.

The merger will also rank as the second-biggest 
in U S. M sto^ behind die $25 bUUon purchase of 
RJR Nabisco by the takeover firm Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts A Co. in 1989.

BeU Adantic will 133,(X)0 workers, will be
based in New York O ty and will have combined 
revenue of $27A billion, base on 1995 figures.

The two Baby Bdls saiid 3,000 jobs wiU be lost in 
the Gorribination, mosdy emporate and administra
tive positions.

Adairs To 
memkr

7

SPRING COOKING SCHOOL

Other new fiction books: 
Christilian • Scarlet Women 
Solomita - Damaged Goods 
Reynolds - The Rapture o f  

Canaan
Rushdie - The Moor's Last Sigh 
Scott - For the Love o f Sarah 
Skvorecky - The Brtde o f Texas 
Koen - Now Face to Face 
Eyanovkhr for Bu Dough'" 
Hylton :  Reckmere Marsh

m3..

A  meiey of reciyes, treiuls and tiys for succès  ̂stress-freeyarties. 
Please choose  one  tim e.

Monday, April 22 -  4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 23 — 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.n| 

Wednesday, April 24 -1 2 :0 0  Noon

SPS Energy Center
315 N. Ballard — Pampa

Please 669-7432 ^  reseivilions# i

Presented by:
JA N  S TE V E N S  

SPS H o m e  Econom ist

Make the smart em^j choice 
use electricity wisely!

SIRVICe COIMMMY

P4103-3-96-930.I
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Tornado rips through downtown 
Fort Smith, kills two, injures 50
PORT SMITH Ark. (A P )-A  tor

nado tore diiD u^ this city's 
downtown, blowing down sevoal 
buildings told homes, and Idlliiig 
two diUdren. At leak 50 others 
were ii^uied, audiorities said.

The twister, which knocked 
out power and stopped docks at 
11:10 p.m. Sunday, did most of 
its damage along the main thor
oughfare of this western 
Arkaroas dty of 73,000.

"There's one five-story build- 
tiiaTs collapsed," skd  state 

>kesnnan Wiyne Jmdan. 
ve sevaal bidkÚnB in 

the downtown area that nave 
collapsed or blown over."

"Tnere's just massive damage 
to the com inerdal and residen
tial areas."

N atioiul Guard units were 
activated to assist in cleanup 
and rescue. Emergency workers 
were particularly concerned 
about natural-gas leaks from 
broken gas lines downtown.

Many of the buildings dam
aged were built around the turn 
of the century and offidals were

course, no electridfe -  which hin
ders recovery," Overton said.

worried they would collapse, 
police Sgt. David Overton said.

"Some houses collapsed, trees 
are down everywhere and, of 

tridfe -  
Ovei

Power was out for about the 
norttiem third of the town, he said.

Overton said a 2-year-old ^ 1  
and 5-year-old boy were killed in 
separate houses in a residential 
area northeast of downtown. At 
least 50 other people were injured 
and taken to area hospitals.

Bob Bradley, a nursii^ super
visor at Sparks R ^ o n a l 
Medical Center, said most suf
fered "crushine-type injuries, 
head injuries and lacerations." A 
St. Edward Mercy Medical 
spokeswoman said most of the 
injured brought there suffered 
wounds from flying glass.

TVactor-trailers were blown 
over on Interstate 40 in Van 
Buren, just across the Arkansas 
River from Fort Smith near the 
Oklahoma state line, said a dis
patcher at the state police troop 
headquarters.
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CALL vou a LOCAL CA ILt COMSANV TO OaOtR
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Because they're members of the National Association of Senior Friends, an organization for 
people age 50 and over interested in wellness, travel and fun. Senior Friends members receive 
a number of great benefits including:

•Emergency response system
• Educational programs
• Social activities 
•Travel opportunities 
•Annual convention 
•Magazine subscription 
•Local newsletter 
•Wellness classes

•Lunch bunch, bowling, b r id ^  
crafts, line dancing, golf r-' 

•Free health screenings 
•Local business discounts 
•Hospital VIP benefits 
•Healthcare claim filing services 
•Volunteer opportunities 
• Aerobics classes

Come to a free get-acquainted brunch, learn about our programs, get a chance to win prizes, 
and enjoy entertainment provided by the Big Texan Dancers. Our guest speaker will be Kathy 
Mills RN, Senior Friends Advisor from Columbia Augusta Regional Medical Center.

Thursday, April 25 9:00 A.M. -11:00 A.M. M.K. Brown Auditorium

For reservations and more information, please call Betty Scarbrough 
(806) 669-0208 by TUesday, April 23.

Senior Friends Of Coronado Hospital
'A

W rVryoM rTVffar. 066-2381
ü'IOàicet«'
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Lonely U.S. Soliders In Bosnia 
Are Eager For Mail From Home

DEAR ABBY; I am currently sta
tioned in Bosnia, and while the con
ditions here are not pleasant, they 
are getting more bearable. I am con- 
{*erned because 1 received an “Any 
Soldier"-type Valentine’s Day card 
and the return address was not on 
it. The child who took the time and 
eflort to send it deserves an answer.

We arrived here about 9;30 p.m. 
in a fug so thick we had a hard time 
seeing the road in front of us. While 
crossing a bridge, my soldiers and 1 
flew the American flag from the 
mirrors of our vehicle and played 
“(lod BlesS America” as loudly as 
my poor little tape player could go. 
It took about a week before the fog 
cleared enough to see that we were 
surrounded by mounUiins that were 
capped with snow!

We work pretty hard here. We 
were given a day to ourselves to do 
our laundry and clean our gear. It 
was almost a month before we got 
to take showers. We did the best we 
could with lK)ttk*d water and moist 
towelettes, living three men in a 
tt'nt.

Now we have tents with floors 
and heaters and flush toilets within 
easy walking distance. There is a 
convenience store that just opened, 
but they’re having pn)blems getting 
the basic items like shoe polish and
S(Uip.

Abhy, no amount of conveniences 
fan compensate for the loneliness 
we feel here. It’s the mail we get 
from people back home that keeps 
our spirits alive. Of course, we are

Abigail 
Van Buren

surrounded by fellow soldiers, but 
you, can be lonely in a crowd. The 
letters we get from people who care 
enough to write warm our hearts 
while we watch the snow fall on the 
mud we walk through eveiy day.

To the child who sent the valen
tine (and the others who wrote), 
thanks a million — our thoughts 
are with you as much as yours are 
with us.

DAVID K  BURTON, 
A SOLDIER IN BOSNIA

DEAR DAVID: Thank you for 
w ritin g  and re s t assu red  th at 
my re a d e r s  w ill c o n tin u e  to  
write to “Any Soldier.” May God 
bless all o f you and b rin g  you 
home to your loved ones safely 
— and soon.

F o r  th o s e  who m ay h ave 
missed the addresses to  w rite to 
the military in Bosnia, send let
ters and parcels (preferably no 
larger than a shoebox) to: ANY 
S E R V IC E  M EM B ER , O PE R A 
TION JO IN T ENDEAVOR, APO

AE 00397 (for Army, Navy, Air 
Force and Marine Corps land 
ftwees); or ANY 8EBVICE MEM
BER , OPERATION JOINT 
ENDEAVOR, FPO AE 00398 (for 
Navy and Marine Corps person
nel aboard ship).

DEIAR ABBY: lliis  is for Ernes
tine G. and her friends in Lancast
er, Ohio, who were wondering udiy 
romance novels are published in 
such small print.

The public library, as well as 
many publishers and private orga
nizations, have large-print books 
available by the hundreds. This 
includes romance novels and almost 
any other subgect one might ei\joy.

I have been reading large-print 
books for many years, even thiou|  ̂
my eyesi^t is pretty good. It is sim
ply easier to read a large-print b o ^  
when I am walking the treadmill or 
riding the exercise bike (so I won’t 
get too bored), or in the evening 
when the isn’t great

AN AVID READER

DEAR READER: T hanks for 
letting me know that publishers 
have already gotten Ernestine's 
m e ssa g e . Now I c a n  p u t my 
magnifying ^ a ss  away mid pick 
up som e o f  th o se  la rg e -p r in t 
books!

Horoscope

% u r
< W r t l i d a y

Tuesday. April 23. 19B6
o  ■

In the year ahead, good things could 
come in small packages. For example, 
you might meet some new. wonderful 
people with whom you'll have a great 
deal in common
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Try to keep 
an open mind today in regard to a current 
project Get ready to make changes and 
improvements if you can find a better way 
to do things Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail $2.75 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper.-P O.

Box 1758, Murray Hill Statidn, New York. 
NY 10156.
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) Focus your 
efforts and attention on developments 
that can enhance your financial security. 
This will be a strong area for you.
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly  22) Today, you 
will have a gift for taking charge of sticky 
situations and getting them back on track. 
Associates will appreciate this attribute. 
LEO  (Ju ly  23 -A ug. 22) Your intuition 
might reveal things you could not per
ceive just by using logic Pay attention to 
your insights, especially if they are strong 
and persistent. •
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -Sept. 22) Strive to 
maintain an enthusiastic attitude in all of 
your involvements today, even those you 
consider mundane A positive attitude 
could make you a winner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You will attract 
favorable attention w herever you go 
today. You will project an aura of author!-« 
ty and others will notice you right away. 
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 22)
Involvements with others should turn out 
successfully for you today if you remain

objective You should not be distracted 
by shortcomings or awed by attributes. 
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Today 
you might be subjected to outside influ
ences Th e se  occurrences might not 
seem advantageous at first glance, but 
try to remain patient.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19)
Diplomacy and tact will be your two best 
assets today. Use these talents to ward 
off complications or minimize any prob
lems that develop.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you set
tle down to business and don’t let your
self be pulled off the track by frivolous 
involvements, today could be a profitable 
artd productive day.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You do not
need to be around a lot of people today 
to enjoy life thoroughly. Th e  quality of 
your companions will be more significant 
than the quantity.
ARIES (March 21-A|m1I 19) This will be a 
good day to finish something important. 
Presently, you will have the ability to both 
start and finish all of your tasks.
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MORNING OF DeFlPST 
DAY 0FM.Y VFCATION...I THINK.
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SOCCER

DENVER (AP) —  M ucelo 
Balw a scored two goals to 
lead the Colorado Rapids to a 
3-1 victory over toe Dallas 
Bum art Sunday.

After a  scoreless first half, 
BalxM opened toe scoring in 
toe 48th minute on an assist 
from ' Jean Harbor. Shaun 
Bartlett made it 24) in toe 57to 
minute on another Harbor

John Kerr scored Dallas' 
o i^  goal in the 59th minute, 
ana Balboa dosed out the scor- 

; five minutes later.
fdl to 2-1, i^dle the 

Rapids are 1-1 after winning 
thdr inaugural home game in 
front of 21,711 at M &  High 
Stadium.

HOUSTON (AP) —  The 
TCU baseball team had seven 
runs in the stxto iniüng and 
four more in the eigh^ fo rout 
the University of Houston 14-4 
on Sunday and avoid a sweep 
of a four-game series.

Houston (24-23, 6-12
Soutowest (Zonference) built a 
4-3 lead after five iimings, 
when the Homed Frogs batted 
around and scored seven runs 
in the sixth on a home run, two 
doubles, two singles and three 
walks.

Texas Christian (26-26, B-9) 
then added four more runs in 
the eighth by sending eight 
men to the plate.

Pitcher Scott Atdiinton held 
the Cougars in check for seven 
innings of relief in which he 
surrendered only one run on 
five hits while striking out 
seven.

GOLF

PALM BEACH GARDENS, 
Fla. (AP) —  Hale Irwin is pret
ty happy playing with his 
peers.

Irwin has pretty much 
turned his back on the PGA 
Tour after winnii^ the 57th 
annual PGA Seniors' 
Champioitship at tore PGA 
Natiofial Resort A Spa.

"My mind set is pretty much 
on the Senior PGA Tour," he 
said Sunday after a closing 
round of 1-uiKler-par 71 on the 
6,702-yard Champion course.

"I'm  here. Obviously I want 
to be here."

Irwin, the first- and third- 
round leader as well, finished 
at 8-under 280, two strokes 
ahead of Jj^ran's Isao AcAi, toe 
only player to break par aU 
four days. After opening with 
69 and trailing I r r ^  by three, 
Aoki closed with three straight 
71s and 284.

Vicente Fernandez of 
Argentina, playing in his first 
senior tournament after 
recently turning 50, firtished 
third at 284 with a final-day 73.

Irwin's declaration for the 
vet set 
cantsmcei 
Heritage Classic was played 
tolls past weekend Just a few 
hunored miles iK>rth in Hilton 
Ifoad IslarKl, S.C.

"I've never missed a tourna
ment there sirve its inception 
in 1969," Irwin said, "until this 
year."

His first and most recent 
PGA Tour tides were the 
Heritage in 1971 and 1994.

"That's always been a 
course I love to play and a 
tournament I love to play in," 
he said.

He also won at Hilton Head 
in 1973 and has three U S  (>Nn 
tides among Ms 20 PGA Tour 
wins.

"That's not to say there 
aren't a oomde of toumamento 
over there"^on the PGA Torn 
"I'd  like to play," he said. "But 
to make a steady diet of going 
back and forlh^ between tow 
PGA and Senior PGA tours, 
"rv> way. It's Just toó hard.

'Tm  a senior player. 1 know 
I'm a senior itoayer and I will 
be a senior player.

"I might go over arvl visit 
the young guys every now 
and agairt, jia t to see vtoat it's 
like, get beat up and come 
back here" to the Senior Ibur.

By toe PGA Serdors' 
Championahto, Irwin is digi- 
Me for toe PGA 
Qianm ionsh^ in August at 
VittuiOa in Louisville, Ky.,and 
his 10-ycar exem ption for 
winning the U.8. Open in 
1990 is stiU good for five 
more years.

et is particularly signifi* 
liiKe the PGA Tour's M Q

Cow boys draft long shots, unknowns
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Owner Jerry 
Jones thinks the D allas Cowboys got 
enough good players in die NFL araft to 
offset their free agency losses.

"W e've done me Job in a big way," 
Jones said Sunday after toe Cowboys' 
draft M projects, long toots and relative 
unknowns. "W e have a v e ^  good bal
ance of young 
confident 
and put us

Thie Super Bowl champions were like a 
bettor at a track, taking only the 20-to-l 
shots. They had to because they had the 
last pick in each round.

"From  where we were drafting you 
have to take a chance on some people," 
said defensive coordmator Dave Campo. 
"You have to trust your judgment on 
some players."

One thing is certain. The Cowboys are 
adm itting they made a mistake when 
they drafted Shante Carver of Arizona 
State in the first round two years ago.

s. vve nave a very gooa oai- 
oung players coming in. We're 
it w ill kaep our talent level up 

18 in good shape." .

Why else would they make unheralded 
defensive end Kavika Pittm an of 
McNeese State their first draft pick in the 
second round? It was a clear message to 
Carver to either get w ito it or watch the 
Cowboys dump him and his big salaiy.

The Cowboys said they drafted 
Pittman for depth because of Charles 
Haley's injury problems. But it also was a 
slap at Carver, who has had just two 
sacKS in two years.

Pittm an is bigger and faster than 
Carver.

" I  came from a sm all school like 
Charles Haley (James Madison) and I 
hope he can teach me some tricks of the 
trade," Pittman said Sunday. "I couldn't 
be jn  a better situatiem."

The Cowboys hope they got some 
depth help. Linebacker Randall Godfrey 
of Georgia could help if he gets over his 
hamstring and groin injury problems. He 
was solid for three years before injuries 
slowed him.

"We tested Godfrey and he's fine now," 
said scouting director Larry Lacewell. 
"I'v e  found that if a dog will hunt he'll

keep hunting. I'm  excited about his 
 ̂potential."

The Cowboys needed help at center 
where Ray D c^ ld soa suffered a broken 
leg last year. Donaldson will be back but 
Dallas took center Clay Shiver of as a 
backup. They said goi^bye to Derek 
Kennard, who started in the Super Bowl.

"W e tiiink Ray will be OK but we've 
got to get him some relief," Lacewell 
said, " » iv e r  is a,true center and looks 
like a heckuva player."

Wide receiver Stepfret W illiams of 
Northeast Louisiana is small but has* a 

* auick, first step and isn't afraid to go over 
tne middle.

Defensive lineman Mike Ulufale of 
Brigham Young was taken in the third 
round, causing Jones to pronounce that 
the team will no longer look at free 
agents such as Ray Childress or Tony 
Casillas.

"U lufale played great in some games 
and some games he wasn't so great," 
Lacewell said. "It will be up to us to moti
vate him ."

The Cowboys will hold their first mini

camp of the year Friday and get to view 
their p rospect on the field.

On Sunday, the Cowboys went after 
more projects.

They traded a fourth-round 1997 pick 
to the Baltimore Ravens for the right to 
pick offensive guard Kenneth McDaniel, 
a 6-3, 322-pounder from Norfolk State in 
the fifth round. McDaniel could be the 
heir apparent to Nate Newton.

The Cowboys also picked Louisville 
linebacker Alan Campos, 6-3, 236, in the 
fifth round.

Campo said, "Campos could be a wild 
man on the special teams. He can really 
run. He's got a lot of speed and that^ 
what we like in our linebackers."

In the sixth round the Cowboys took 
com erback Wendell Davi6 of Oklahoma 
and went for fullback Ryan Wood of 
Arizona State in the seventh round.

"Now, w e'll go after rookie free agents 
and I think we might sign about 16 of 
them ," Jones said. "W ith the draft we're 
going to get some good help in here and 
we might find a few free agents that 
make a hit. "

Miami 
d rafts 
Thomas

PAMPA —  Ziach Thomas was 
an all-state player for the Pampa 
Harvesters, a two-time all-amer- 
ican at Texas Tech and a three
tim e selection to the All- 
Southwest Conference Team. 
And his best years may be ahead 
of him.

Sunday afternoon, the 5-11, 
240-pound Thomas was drafted 
in the fifth round by the National 
Football League's Miami 
Dolphins. Thomas was at the 
home of his parents, Steve and 
Bobby Thomas, who live south 
of Pampa, when his name 
flashed across the television 
screen during the draft selection
process on tSPN .

"Miami is the team I wanted to 
go to all along. It's warm weath
er there and the Dolphins are a 
team on the rise,' he said. 
"They're the playoff team of the 
future."

W th the departure of Bryan 
Cox, Thomas has a strong chance 
at a starting job at middle line
backer for the Dolphins. Cox 
became a free agent mis season.

"It's  up for grabs. I know Cox 
has a backup, but I'm  not for 
sure how good he is. First of all 
I'm  going there to try and make 
the team, then I'll work on trying 
to prove m yself," 'Thomas said.

'Thomas leaves Thursday for a 
three-day mini-camp in Miami. 
He retiuns to school, then goes 
back for more workouts on May 
9-10.

Thomas w asn't concerned 
about which round he would be 
drafted in.

"The draft round really does
n 't matter. What team you're 
going to is w hat's important, 
that's what really counts," he 
said.

Thomas is more than ready to 
start his NFL career. When he 
found out which team had draft
ed him, Thomas went out and

Eurchased a pair of Dolphins' 
aseball caps.
"I just can't wait to get down 

tiiere," he added.
Thennas' Texas Tech teammate, 

strong safety Marcus Coleman, 
was drafted in the fifth round by 
the New York Jets. A fourth- 
round selection ^  the Dolphins 
was Baylor linebacker La (Zurtis 
Jones

Mavs capture 
season finale

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  The 
Dallas Maveridcs had nothing to 
lose. And didn't 

Jim Jackson scored 35 points and 
Jason Kidd had his ninth triple- 
double of the season to lead the 
Mavericks to a 103-96 victory over 
the Spurs in the final game of the 
regular season.

"It is very positive for^xir team 
that we were able to win our last 
two games, one at home and the 
last on the road against a team like 
San Antonio," said Jackson, who 
added 11 rebounds.

Kidd had 21 poinlB, 15 assisls and 
10 rebounds  ̂Lucious Harris added 
15 pokilB and Cherokee Parks 11.

'Guys had Dallas on one part of 
their mind and Phoenix on the 
otoag* «rid Avery Johnacav who 
hod 14 poM s and 11 asslahi for toe 
Spurs.

Regional tennis qualifier

(SpacM pliolo)

Pam pa senior Brooks Gentry is com peting in the 
C lass 4R  Regional Tennis Tournam ent today and 
Tuesday at San Angelo. Gentry is the first-ever 
Pam pa tennis player to advance to regionale three 
years in a row, said Pam pa coach Larry W heeler. 
‘Y fe ’re hoping to get him seeded third or fourth,” 
W heeler said. G entry placed second in the District 1 - 
4 A  Tournam ent to qualify for the regionale.

It’s too late to rule 
Phillips out-of-bounds

ByJIMLTTKE 
ÁP Sports Writer

Those few psychiatrists, psychol
ogists, scxiologiks, anthropologists, 
witch dexiors and dentists who 
weren't asked for a diagnosis and-or 
p in io n  on whether Lawrence 
Frullips should be alknved to play in 
the National Fcx>tball League — fed 
free to use the blank space at the end 
of this paragraph.

Done?
fíne.
Now Phillips can slink back into 

whatever hole he was hiding since 
toe Hesta Bowl ended and fmalize 

to get on with his pro
life. He is still on probation, 

and judging by how long it will take 
just to decipher toe good-bdiavior 
dauses written into his contract 
FhiOips wiU need all ttw time he can 
get

Heading into tite weekend, every 
discuBskxi about the NFL draft was 
dominated by a single ejuestion; 
How many spots would the one
time Nebraska running back drop 
as a result of pleading no contest to 
misdemeanor assault and trespass
ing charges in an incident last year 
involving a former giilfiiend?

Saturday brought the answer five 
spots, fiom No. 1 to No. 6. Not much 
of a drop by any measure. And so, 
wKh aD due respect for the woman 
Phillips terrorized, and without 
dimkrishing toe severity of what he 
did, maybe it's time to move on. Ih e 
pcincipalB, out of necessity, aheady 
nave. Everebocly else should The 
(femonizBtMn of Fhfllips has run its 
ooune Nothing has enárreed. And 
rtotoing wi Du n t i l  toe pitoritieB of 
the paying cf tosners do

Sanderson m akes 
successful switch

McLEAN — McLean's Shawn 
Sanderson made a big switch 
this track seasem and he didn't 
miss a beat.

Sanderson, a junior, was one of 
the area's best pole vaulters last 
season, qualifying for the Class 
lA  regional meet. This season 
Sanderson decided to try some
thing entirely different.... like the
3200.

"He just didn't want to vault 
this year. He wanted to try some
thing else," said McLean coach 
Jerry Miller.

Sanderson proved to be a nat
ural in the 3200, just like he was 
in the pole vault. At the District 
6-1A meet two weeks ago in 
Lefors, Sanderson won the meet 
without any trouble, posting an 
11:26.22 time.

"He won pretty handily, prob
ably by 7 or 8 seconds or more," 
Miuer said.

In earlier meets, Sanderson, 
won the Pirate Relays in Lefors 
and placed second in the Miami 

■Invitational.
Sanderson will be joined by 

teammate Randal Greer (shot 
put) and Jeremy Crutcher (400)

at regionals Friday and Saturday 
at Levelland. Greer placed sec
ond in the shot at district. 
Crutcher placed third in the 400, 
but advanced to the regionals 
when the two runners ahead of 
him decided not to go.

In the girls' division, McLean 
freshman Misty Slagle finished 
second in the both the 100 and 
200 to qualify for regionals. 
Teammate Lori Hefley advances 
after a second-place finish in the 
400.

Sanderson is also a member of 
McLean boys' golf team which 
captured the district cham pi
onship this spring. Other team 
members include Monty Joiner, 
Andy Glass, Chris Flores and 
Jonathan Galley. The regional 
golf tournament is Wednesday 
and Thursday at Levelland.

Joiner, along with Michelle 
Basham, will be representing 
McLean at the regional tennis 
tourney today and Tuesday. 
Basham, the district girls' medal
ist, competes at Sundown today 
and Tuesday. Joiner placed sec
ond in the district boys  ̂medalist 
standings. .

Texas cools off Orioles

Phillips isn't the first guy with a 
bent personality, mA even me worst 

jy  to make it into pro football. 
Jy the latest. That made him a 

convenient target No one got called 
for piling on, but a few so-called 
experts should have. One after 
another, iKVte of whom had ^lent so 
much as a minute talking wito 
Phillips, weighed in on television 
and in the newspapers with one 
ponouncement after another. Still 
has a lot of unresolved anger 
Certain to explode again. CWy 
going to get worse playing football. 
Tdl us something we didn't know.

At least tiieir opinions were free. 
That made them slightly better than 
those assessments made by the 
dozens of investigators, former FBI 
agents, in-house shrinks and other 
people hired by the clubs to inter
pret those facts and nuntoeis tiiat 
luree nothing to do wito 40-yard 
sprints and weightlifting. But no 
more accurate.

The best thii^ that can be said 
about making Pnilltps a high-pro
file issue is that it prevents any 
doubt over who was tne victim.'The 
w ont thing is that a few days of 
oulmge might make the rest of us 
feel better watching him play a 
game sometime next fall. But it does 
Bttle to change the underlying prob
lem.

It didn't help FluUips' case that 
the womaiv Kate McEwen, had her 
brekeriMU scholanhip at Nebraska 
pulled by toe coach a few days 
oefore the draft, even though she 
can continue on an academic 
acholarahip to complete her stud- 
lea. Or that he is in line for a 
windfall deal that could bring 
him $6 milUm. But it didn't hurt 
him much, either.

By The Associated Press

The Texas Rangers couldn't be 
hotter.

They didn't just sweep a three- 
game series from 'Baltim ore. 
They routed Orioles pitchers day 
after day after day, outscoring 
Baltimore 43-16.

"You can always find some
thing to get better on, but if a 
manager had to sit down and 
write a script, this would proba
bly follow pretty much to form ," 
Texas manager Johnny Oates 
said following Sunday's 9-6 win.

Dean Palmer hit a grand slam 
and a two-run homer, helping 
Texas to a club-best 13-4 start.

"W e're not going to keep this 
up all year," said Palmer, on a 9- 
for-13 streak that includes five 
homers. "But hopefully we can 
keep it going for a long tim e."

Brady Anderson led off the 
Baltimore first with a homer for 
the fourth straight game, giving 
him a total of eight. But David 
Wells (2-1) gave up Palmer's fifth 
career slam in the third. Palmer 
tripled in the sixth and homered 
in the seventh.

"They did everything right 
and we couldn't get anything 
going," Orioles manager Davey 
John^n said.

In other games. New York beat 
Minnesota 9-5, Seattle beat 
Toronto 9-5, Cleveland beat 
Boston 11-7, Milwaukee beat 
Kansas City 5-4, Oakland beat 
Chicago ^ 5  and California 
defeated Detroit 6-5.

At The Ballpark in Arlington, 
Darren Oliver (1-0) won despite 
allowing three runs and five nits 
in five innings.

"I can feel m yself getting 
stronger with every start," 
CXiver said. "1 felt strong today. I 
was able to keep the ball down 
and change sp e^ s."
Yankees 9, Twins 5

Kenny Rogers, finally getting a 
chance to pitch for his new team, 
held Minnesota hitless until the 
sixth inning at the Metrodome.

Rogers 0*0) allowed only an 
infield hit, worked around five 
walks and did not n v e up a run 
in 5 1-3 irmings of his Yankees 
debut.

The left-hander signed a $20 
m illion, four-year contract in 
January, but lost his spot in the 
rotation after a poor snowing in 
the exhibition season and b ^ an  
the year in the bullpen.

After being reinstated into the 
rotation, he had two potential 
debuts postponed by bad weath
er and went to Florida to pitch in 
extended spring training.

Paul O'Neill hit his first homer 
of the season, a three-run shot 
that capped a four-run third off 
Brad Radke (3-2).
Mariners 9, Blue Jays 5 

Ken G riffey Jr. and Edgar 
Martinez twice hit consecutive 
home runs at the Kingdome, 
and Randy Johnson (4-0) gave 
up four runs — one unearned — 
in five innings and struck out 
¿ix.

Eaat DMalon
W L Pet. QB

BaHmore 11 6 647 —

Naw York 8 7 533 2
Toronto 8 10 444 3 1/2
Oatrak 8 12 .400 4 1/2
Ooaton 3 15 167 8 1/2
O a n M  DMalon

L Pet OB
Ctavoland 10 8 625 —

MBwauhaa 10 6 625 —

ChIciKlo 8 B 471 2 1/2
Mtonoaola 7 B 438 3
KanaMCky 5 13 278 6
M M  DMalon

W L Pci. OB
Tow* 13 4 765 —

13 6 684 1
CaMomia 10 8 .556 3 1/2
Oakland 7 10 .412 6

AL STANDINGS

tlMirey's Oaww
CWy t u d Z. Botlon 1 
Milw ul—  12, KanaM CHy 4 
Chicago S. Oakland 3 
Taxat 8, DaWmora 3 
Naw Yo(k 7, Mkwiaaola 8 
CaMomia 2, Oakok 1 
Toronio 3, SaaMa 1 
t anday'a Oamaa 
Clavaland 11. Boalon 7 
Naw Yofk 8. kWnnaaola S 

8, Kanaaa CKy 4 
Tanaa B. BaWrwota 8 
OaMand 6. C N e ^  8 

B. Toronto 5 
CaMomia 6, Dalroa 5 
UondMyli O a a *
OaMmoia (Eitokaon 1-0) al Clavaland (Nagy
2-0). 706 p.m.
Boalon (Bala 0-1) al Minnaaola (Rotiaiiaon 0 
3). BOB p.m.

YMi (Cona 2-1) al Kanaaa CXy (Agplar 
1-2), BOS p.m.
CNoago (Iwiandat 2>1) al I ímm»  (WM 2-B). 
B:36 p.m.
Oalro« (lira 1-2) al CaMomia (FMay 3-1). ’ 
1006 p.m.

(Bwiaa 1-2) al OaMand (Nayaa 1 
tOO Bpm
o »te j& ¡iiñ w i»«a iBiaMi (l« :hcocl(8-

0), lOOSp m.
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Scoreboard
BOWLING

36. Tempe B w a n m B iÉ iia * lië â iiô tfc; 
Pudüe

r  Lnnrere, Pampa
ma hdaad Loagure -

ta m wren Loot
RlgM 2La« 36 21
Par-FreciFore 34 22
AttreyCam 32 24
Avangors 
ThaO  J t

29
2«

27
27

Pinbualara 26 26
SirikaFofoa 27 29
FouriMiTW 27 29
Hondytxiba 
Big Black Botta

26.
25

20.
31

HaaAMteaaa 22 34
Ramtilin'Wrecka 20. 36.

sBlH—rny>»vf>)iiiiiiaae(tii<»apniA«.
y .p a É i| g w v ia a * o o t»Ke J e n aM ^<i^

1iiiÍW*ki
G a w a R a id e  
O M  D o iib n ,«i; Rolde 
yJKMmfel, JMH Ro« «e

Â  Hoieian.Bw M M .de Moon 
aa Ctakmd, Mm »  B M d e  te

i t z  M a e  Bom M n w o ia . M o n  Q M M e ;

dU< 
■ q e n d A n e

40l New O M n e  JdRod
41. 8m  M go Bom M p e  
V k ÍM Id d v
42. a . L M e  a v y  BMok <A MkMBin SM e
43. C w o M  M M n  Mdenmed «e  M M gei

Week's High Scores 
Men

Hig^gam e: Rick Bryanl. 256; High sanee: 
Rick Bryanl. 572; Hig^ haridicap game:
Rick Bryanl. 273; H i^  handicap series: J. T. 
Larnberson. 642.

Woman
Hghgam e: Joann CraMon. 224; High series: 
Joann Crahon, 506; Hig^ handicap game: 
Owinna Traadewll. 257; Hig^ handcap series: 
Susie AHonso. 631.

Monday NighI No-Tap 
Team Won Lost
Mr. Qatti's 37 11
Sadie Havnkins Store 36 12
Pizza Hut 23.5 24.5
Red Deer Station 16.5 31.5
The Pampa News 16 32
Ron's Mr. Muffler 15 33

Week's High Scores 
Men

44.DanM i;% 'yJM M S.(l)iiau  
4& Mfflnaacla. J o rn M e M  dk WndeUL 
46l B w  Ra«Boo Bom OdainCI. leed Ileaavt
acsdienOd.
47. SsMM. RadTIiomaa; A  TMeMaaMeffli.
46. Houfflon Bow ABnlQfflwuBiOdánd. Jason
UMwan.ftTM w asaa
46. Odds Bom M m !. RanddlOodM

sa San Diago; RMU( Sapp l)k Oannan.
51. kidanapala, DaOic MdNa. dp Houakin.
62. Chicago; BObby Erven, nr. Rann Sm s .
S3 BMdo; Qdbe Nortem. dp tSU.
54. Pldadslfflia. Jason Dunn. M  Eaaem Kanksky 
K .nMlrno^BomDaaoaihwuBiDevBr).DaRon 
JanMie; (I); Iknneaaaa
56. GMan Bm  Deiiok Moyap tffl. R on Dome.
57. OdOondBom San Rancdoo tsouÿi Oddond 
and New Endand. Lance Johnolonp £; Templa

Msaÿ.Ra

113 Mana B o n  ydadeanBa taouiB Kfflen 
O M  rak Pokie; d p M B i Roop 
414. Son Oaga C h illa  Jonop wp Reano SMlP 
113 M e e p o lp  B le iM ie .d k  R e «  BM P 
113 CHoogp fM O B B ia n lp d k  N o n O e n p  
117. M e d p  Rfched HuMop dk W M o vB d e ii

1S7. CMoagp J »O M h . L t m p  
183 M ortp Cadg Beep Ik  M m aedp
M 3  M e n i Bhean WbodBk dp  Note I 
M 3  B a n O lB B P Jm lM L Id d ia  
W .ffldaaapolpW aBiO oBkkRiw iBM i 
193 Ban Oogo B o u  yC M B ffl tooitBi P B d u B 3

113 M ani S e rM  M d e p  dk BoUh CM fee.
iGngBndBB o n  OoMO. C M  Bidkeni dp

Ochop
123 BuHpBaan M oap dp  OOoado 

RM Fom e; 
lyäsDinal,

L yCeofetp S m  Qeanp dk M digan BM P 
194 RdndRM p S n e  W hip dp  TM eaaap
193 Now D ii landBon D anB .M odoa io . dk

Fanne; Ik  OiB p
Dedua Johnen dp

121
123 Damar B o n
OMdiomp
123 a n e t 8 %  C M  DeMnp dk M na e d p
124 Nae BkPaM B o n  Son R a n d e » tsouBi

193 B dM k lean N aA  dk W M M o n
lfB> R d e M N n  Bom asan Boy), n y  Johnson;

163 Bon Randaop SMphan PM ; ip  R a n  1 
lomKeaaaC193 P lie lB p M  B o n  keaaa O M . RdS> R k y «n ;

O aM anci.KanbayBet)e.'ipw ni\BgM  
125. M eni B o n  Keeoa LoCUMJonop Ik

203 PBdugTk aphoie Royp d p  R o tti Se 
W . a  Lo di Bom DMm  taoutR Chkago).

; P ia tu d k  a d  Hoknep LB. R o tti ASM. 
. A lo M  Barn O d M . <M n  Boldap (Ik

H y e e d  affli ip T
203ii«U B kkC

ModaatapIDdfflOC.
l23i^áánReKiBOO.DBiylRtopdpColotida 
129. »O a M . Bred Porp dp  AW em p 
133 »M w  Wak aa rtp  Danny Kondk idk Rokffl

; »euBfck Duae Zd|#e. P  N o n  Oenp
203 »PBahelk Sipanoa Rachat 4k DiB p
204 »New Ononp Ttxlott Mdorip er. AM 
203 »«danapalp üBeCeiilaii cBideiea

59. a  U M  Bom Enría CtniM k Ip
131. x-SaoM Elle UmefzaOL Ik weoonda 
133 »JfflMsoVk JollneAmalp \wr. Reano SMa

203 »Raw Engfanp Dedn \W|imek <3 Keraucfcy 

207. »Oodap Weiddi Dadp Bk OMdionp

60. JadcaonMe Barn DaMa tvouBi Marno. 
M dnel Chemer, g. Gaorae TtaeP

H i^  game: J.T. Lamberson. 266; High series: 
J .T  Lamberson, 721; High handicap game:
J.T. Lamberson, 266; High handicap series: 
J.T. Lamberson, 721.

Women
High game: Sheila Ber ry, 263; High series: 
Sheila Berry, 600; High handicap game: 
Sheila Berry. 291; High handicap series: 
Sheila Berry, 684.

FOOTBALL

1BB6 N FL Otaft SalecBons
NEW YORK (AP) — Selections IromIhB 1906 NR. 
dad wdh tsean, pteysk projected pqelion andoMege 
<x-oompenaaaaiy setaclion; y«pplemanial aotao- 
lion):
Rrat Round
1. New Ylok Jets, Keyshown Johnson, wr. Soutiem 
CaL
2. Jadaenvde. Kedn Handy, tx Hnois.
3  Arizona Simeon Riop da. Bneis
4. BeBmonp JonOhan Ogden, L UCLA.
5. Newr VOk Giarip Oedic Jo n n  dp ONahoma
6. SL LoUb BOT) WeahiiBorl), Lawnenoe Ptdp)p Ip
N6bf3fltaL
7. New EnBomt Terry Qtarw), nir, ONo SM p
8. Caroinp T n  BekabUkPp tp Mchigaa
9. OeMarvl B o n  Houaion), Ridgey O u ^ , to, Ohio 
SM a
10. Qndnnep Wffle Andenop L AutMa
11. New Ortaanp A M  Molden, dk Onegoa
12. Tampa Bay, Regan Upehow, dp CaMomia 
13 CNogo (iom  9l LoUe), Wek Harrtp dp 
MeoaeppSlBaa
14. Houeion Born Seedle). Edde Qeoigp lb, Ohio 
SM a

61 .x -Pht dolfflphin. Brian DowMnp dkClemsoa 
T IM  Round
62. New VW( Jelp Ray Mckenp dp  liBKas AAM. 
63 JadoomiBp Aanon Beaelayi dk W M  Virginia 
64. Arizona Jatrny MeWBamp Ip  Soutiem 
CeMomlp
66 Denver (Irom BaWrrxxe), Dekcri Srrap tx Texas 
AAM
66. New YW( Giads, Roman Obeik L LcuiBuda
67. D a ta  Bom WeetaiCBn). Clfflr ShNer. p  Florida
SM a
66 Kanaas O ly Bom New England). John
Brawling, dp  V M  Viigna
69. QnowvML Ken Blackman, L BnolP
TO. New Oriaanp Brady Sndp dp Odorado SM a
71. Tampa B v . Dome Abraham, d k  East 
TennoBoooSM a
72. Piasburyi Bom SL Lo is ), Staren Corlev. I>. 
AfKansas.
73. Caraina, VVMow Oiver,
74. Houskvk Teny Kienp tx Penn SM a 
73 Mnneaedp Moe W lionp Ip  Kankoky.
73 Dekol Bom Oakland ttwoug)) New England), 
^ a n  Stowart, dp  Geoga TeeP 
77. SeeMa Robert Barr, L Rdgerp 
73 Denver, Marti Campbel, d , Roridp 
79. Manni 0rom yOadaonvia). Dorian Braw, dp

83 Man», Karim AbduKlabber. ip  UCLA.
81. San Diego. Brian Rochp tp San Joae Stale.
83 kidanepolp Sock Slutzker, IP Iowa 
83 SL Lo ik  Bom Chcago). Jerald M oop tx 
OMdroma
84. Akarap Shannon Browrx d , Alabamp

HRh Round
133 Naw Vtak Jelp Marcus Odemop dp Tama 
TM x
134. Moml Bom Jaoksonvdffl. Janla McPhel, dk 
EaBtOoriolnp
135. Kansas COy (hxn Arizona). Joe Horrx wr, 
kawambaJC.
133 NewOriaans Bom BaMmora). Marowy Hoyep 
wr.MchlgBa
137. Ariaona Bom New Vlorii Giarts ttaoufR 
Mnnaada). James Detder, L Saudi Ooralna 
133 WaaNngton, Laamori Evsnp dk Cfflmeon 
130. New ErWanP JoRi Btnorp g. T M p  
143 Tiaitpa Jason Manledd, d . Wisoandn
141. SL Lodp m  Mter. L Baykw.
142. Oarolnp Manyjeile SnnBk ip  Oenkal Ftarfda. 
143 Houalop Rayiia SiBwart, dp  Northsm Aitaona 
144. Qndnmoi, Grra Myerp dp Odorado SM p  
143 New Orieinp Tom Adieirrian, g, Eoaiam

203 »Seefflp T J . CUsm gM ik w  Coksado.

213 Naw yiorti Jato, C M  Hfflap d k  WkahInBan

146. JBdaomBe Bom SeoBa). Jkn Haadoik L

211. KanooB Cky Bum JadaomBa fflroiVi 
PBabugF). Ben lyncp p  Cdtank.
213 Aitmnp JoriuB Hfflwp IP  North AiMama
213 Denver Bom Bofflinora), Laala RaBRp L

214 New Vbik Qianip Oonnd Haidksx dp Eaalem 
New Mema
213 W MNngk». Jeremy Aahor, Ik Oregoa 
213 New BngBnp Lovel Puanal, lp  Waal Vkgálp 
217. Caroinp Donnel Baker, wr, Sautwm U.
213 Houalon, Mka Aichto, ip  Pom  SMe.
219. Qnclnnali, Rbd Jonap L KanoBP
220. Oakland (trom New Ortoana), Sadie CMk. 
d p Td a a
221. Thmpa Bay, Reggie Ruak, d p  Kedudey.
223 SL Louip OkckOabornp dL Arizona 
223 Mnneadp Jon MartP g. DiBe.
224. Oakland. Darius S m app Sam Houston .

147. Rdadtthik Bom Denver). W M  Manhad Ik
Geoidp
143 Mmaaolp Sean Boyd, dk Norih Oarolnp 
149. Naw BVand Bom OaMonO), Chriafe« RbM ;
dLNabnakp 
153 Mona Bom yJacksonvBa), Shans Burtop d .

85. PldedeM p Bobby Hoying, ̂  Ohio SMe. 
83 New ErVand Bom Deaot), ladyradyBroachi.P
AiizniB.
67. Bdtakx Mat Slevenp dx Appalachian SM a 
86 y-Caroinp J-C. Priop d , VVÿnla TacP 
86. San Fiandaop Tenet Ovenp wr, Tennessee-

151. Indanapaip Sieve Moriip d , Maaouri.
153 Chlcagp Chris V M M , g. Indanp Pp
153 BoBnore Bom Alerta), Jennalne Lawip wr, 
Maffllond.
154 Mari, Zrtoh Thomop P  T M b Tedx 
153 Son Diagp Jiwiar Sol, d , Arttanoop
153 Bdtalo, Raymond Jocksop dx Ooioiado SMa 
157. Datas Bom Phlada)phiB tmugR BoHmora),

225. OoaWs.JohnleChurop d p  Rorida 
226: Derwsr. C M  Bonkp p  Kansaa 
227. yJacksomiBp Chaanoa Jonep wr, 
Tennoaaee S M a
226 y-JackaonvBa, Qragory Spam  «w, Jackson 
Sttte.
229. Adanip Ettion Brookp L WIiama
230. MamL Jo l Buckey, L Slanioid.
231. San Diego, Raddia Biadey; ip  Sonoma

232. Indanapokp Adrian Robinson, d>. Baytar. 
233 Chicago, Marcus Keyes, d , Norti

Kenneti McOanieL g. Norfok SI 
153 Datc4 Kenvin WddoiJix d . Oenaal SM p

234. yCarotra, Kerry Hicks, de, Colorado. 
Denver (trom y-Carotna), L T . Levine, ib.

15. Denver, John Mcblm. P  Kutzlowa 
>. Mnneeop Duane Qaiiiorip dp Cakoinia

17. Delroa (tom OsHand through Houston and 
Sadie), Regipe B ram  p  Tenaa AtM.
16 SL Loue (torn Chicaago), E d ie  Kennisop MW, 
LSU.
19. Indanapots (Irom ASonta). Marrih Hamsop wr, 
Syracuse
20. Man», Daryl Qardsner.d. Baylor.
21. SeeOle (Irarn San Diego tinxV i Deaot), Pale 
Kendei. L Boalon OolegB.
22. Tampa Bay (tom Indanepois). Marous Jonep 
d.N ort) Caraina
23 DeiroP Jet Hailngp g, Penn SM a
24. Bufflkx Eric Moukp wr. Masisatppi SM a
25. PhtaddaNa Jemnane Moybeny L Texas AtM -

(tom San Fiancisoo), Ray Lewip P26.1 
Mhoti
27. Green Bay. John Mohep L SoUham CaL 
26. Kansas cay, Jerome Wtoodp dx Msmohip 
29. PItsbugp Jamain Slaphenp L North Caoina 
A4T.
X . Waahtvon (tom Datas), Ande Johnoop L 
Penn SM a 
Stoond Round
31. New York Jelp Alex van Dykp wr, Nma^k
32. Arizona Leeland McBroy, p  Texas AAM.
33. Jacksorwke, Tony Brackenp da Texas
34 New Vbrir Giartp Amari Toomer, wr, Mchgap

93 Green Bay. Mka Ranogap p  UCLA 
91. Seelle (tom Kansas Ciy tirough Deaot), 
Reggie Bioiwx P  Fresno Slala 
93 PladMgp Jon Wknap p  P er« SM a 
Datas selecion e»ercised in sdytemerlal ckalL
93 x-Green Bay. Tyrone WBnmp  dp Nebraska
94 x-Datap Siiplrei Wfflan», vw, NortieaBl 
Louaiana
66. x-Dslap Mke UUale, dL Brt(7iam Vbifig 
Fourth Round
96 Tampa Bay (tom New Vbri( Jels), Jason Odoip 
L Florida
97. Mrnesota (tom Artzond. Hunter Qoodwp p  
Texas A6M.
66 Kansas Cty (tom Jacksonvie «rough Mairi), 
Dorrte Edwards P  UCLA
99. Seede (tom New Yortr (aierls tVDU(R Data, 
Miami arte JackserMM, PhBp Daniep dp (xecigia
100. Derivd(tO T BaWmflrffl.Jei Lewis qp '  
Nora len I Altzot«.
101. New Endand Hedh twip g. Cdontea 
103 VllMhln(pop Stephan Davip p  AUbum.
103. New Orteanp Ricky W htlp p  Orsgop
104. Tampa B » . Eric Aualp dp  Jackson Stela 
106. Si. Loup PeRxl Goakinp p  Kanaas SM a
106. C a ro ta  NortMilo (xanldx L Sodhsm C P
107. Houdop Kendick Burtop de, Alabema 
106 Onarret, Jevon Langlop dp OMehoma

109. Houston (tom OsHand). Jon Rdiyap L

ISO. Denver (tom yCarotno). PMlok JeiBip vw, 
V t ^
183 San Fiandaop tieanyi Uwaaauekp wr, 
CaBomia
161. Arizona (tom Green Bay «rough Kaneas Cly), 
Many Stampa Jr., L OMehoma
162. Arizona (tom Kanaas Cly), Dal MoQea dx 
Auburn.
163 PItebism teraal Raybop dp North Alabama 
164. Alerta (tom Data), (3onr Biatey dp Baypr. 
163 xtaw Oriaanp Teny Guaap wr, Qantiar  ̂
Wabb
163 xOaklarte. LafRoi (taer. d. San Diego SMa 
167. x-Oatap Alan Pampos pLouevie.
8bdh Round
163 New Morir Jap Huh Hirtar, dp Hampton U.
i60.Aitaoi«M keFalay;d.NawHam piNra
173 Jadcaondp John Fisher, ( p  Masoisi 
Western.
171. New Ybrtr (iiarap Doiffl Ootnop P  Nebraska
172. BriHmcra Dexter Daniop P  Ftarida
173 New EngtaP C M  ( M p  p  New Meteoa '  
174. WMNnBm KaMn Kkwwy; dp WBVa SMa 
173 Si Loiip Darridr Honp P  Mtami 
173 KanaasCiy (kom Carota. Diakich Jalp wr, 
PStebufflh.
177. Heuatop Ardwrw Doraea, p  Pfflabragh.
173 Ctidnniai. Tbm TumJy; p  PMshiagh.
179. New Orteia« Kano Hip L SW Ukiaiana
180. Tampa Boy, Nto Sivep wr, Tonnoaaoo
181. Derwer, Triny Veland, dtx Nebraata.
182. New Yorir oíante (tom Mtonesote), Seal 
Gaytap P  Tianneasaa -

, Dan Brarteaniwg. da, iridane

236.
Kaneaa
236. Danvar (iram Detroit), Brian Qragart, 3  
Wyoming.
237. BuMo.l 
Stale.
236. Dafflmoro (kom Phtado)phia). Jon Stark, 
(p , TrinHy. It.

230. San Franciarx), Sean Manuel, la. New 
Mexico Stale.

240. Green Bay, Kyle Wachholtz. rp. 
Southern CaMomia.

241. Kansas City. Jell Smith, c, 
Temessae.

242. Pittsburgh, Carlos Emmons, P.
Arkansas State. I

243. Dallas. Ryan Wood, ib, Arizoha Stale.
244. x-Bullalo, Jay Riemersma, te, 

Michigan.
245. »-Kansas CHy, Darrel Wiliams, rp, 

Temesaee State.
246. x-New Orleans, Henry Luak, to, Utah.
247. x-New England. J.R. Conrad, g, 

Oklahoma.
248. x-Oakland, Joey Wyte. g. Stephan F. 

Austin.
249. x-6ullaP. Eric Smedey, rP, Inrtana. 
« 5 3  M-Washkiglon. OeAndra MaxweS, wr.

San Diego Stole.
251. X Miami, Brice Htjnler, wr. Georgia.
252. x-Green Bay, KaNh McKenzie, P, Bat 

State.
253. x-Chk«go, MkPael Hicks, rb. South 

Carolina State.
254. x-San Francisco. Sam Manuel. P, 

New Mexico Stale.

Young barrel racer

(SpecW photo)

Fourteen-year<old Jamie Meers, aboard her horse, 
" Kanoodler ”, nicknamed “Josie,” will compete in the 
National Barrel Horse Super Series at the Bill Cody 
Arena in Amarillo on Saturday and Sunday. Jamie, a 
Pampa middle school student and a Pampa news
paper carrier, has been competing in barrel racing 
competition since she was three years old. She is the 
daughter of Jam es and Nancy Meers.

Padres slip by Braves, 2-1
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Tom Thobe never thought 
he'd get a chance to atone for his 
errors.

Yet there the Atlanta rookie

Eitcher was, standing in a major 
‘ague batter's box ror the first 

time in the 15th inning Sunday.
Braves manager Bobby Cox 

had used all his position play
ers, so it was up to Thobe. 
Admittedly nervous with the 
tying run at second base — 
courtesy of a twoK>ut intention
al walk to Fred M cGriff — 
Thobe forget to check for a sign 
from th i^  base coach Jimy 
l^filliams.

After sw ingiitt wildly when 
he was supposeclto take the first 
pitch, Thobe grounded out to 
end the game, giving the San 
Diego Padres a 2-1 win over the 
Braves.

"Bobby told me we didn't

m yself a hole."
In other games, Montreal beat 

Pittsburgh 9-4, San Francisco 
downed Chicago 7-6, 
Philadelphia topped St. Louis 4- 
2, Houston d e n te d  Cincinnati 
7-5, Colorado beat New YcN’k 6-4 
and Florida rallied past Los 
Angeles 5-4.

have any pitchers left, that I'd 
have to oat," Thobe said. "I lost
concentration, got a little carried 
away. I foigot to look at Jimy to 
see if he had any signs. I dug

NL STANDINGS
SamOMoion

W L Pet OB
Mortreal 11 7 .611 —
Allante 10 9 .526 1 1/2
PhUadegrta 8 9 .471 21/2
Ftarida 8 11 .421 31/2
Now York 5 11 J13 5
C a n M  Okdaton

W L Pot 0 8
SLLouia 11 8 .579 —

Chicago 10 6 .568 1/2
Cincinnali 9 9 600 1 1/2
Houston 9 9 600 1 1/2
PHaburrti
W taOM alon

8 10 .444 21/2

W L Pot OB
Bon Diego 11 7 A ll — I.
SonFranclaoo 10 8 6B8 1 1
Colorado 6 9 .471 21/2 '1
LoaAngelea S 11 .421 31/2

1
San DIago 2. Attorta 1, IS krtnga 
Mankotl0.P«ttMrti4 O
PhladB|phla4,8LLoula2
Colorado 6, New York 4
San Frandooo 7, Chicago6
HaumanLCkidnnaliS
Florida 5, Loa Angatot 4

■  3
V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE... M a s Ig C a r c f]

--------  669-2525 1-800-687-3348 "
If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ...  ̂ou Can Do It With The Classified

1 Card OfThank.s
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Noiices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
14f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
14J Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting 
l4oPaperhanging 
14p Pest Control

14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
14u Roofing 
14v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery. Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tiibs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machineiy And Tools
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Eat
58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods 
67 Bicycles

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
8 4 0 ff ic e  Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90  Wanted To Rent 
94  Will Share 
9 5 B m ish ed  Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99  Storage Buildings
100 Reitt. Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes Fbr Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Gonunercial Property
110 Out O f Town lYoperty
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 l b  Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 n a iler Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
ll8 T ra ile n
120 Autos Fbr Sale
121 Tracks Fbr Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boatt And Accessories
127 S<;np Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day O f Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
Wednekay
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4  p.m. 

Monday, 4  p.m. 
lYiesday, 4  p.m. 

Wednesday, 4  p.m. 
Thursday, 4  p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f PuUicttkMi
Sunday Friday, 4  p.m.

all
cii
to
Ik
If
P*
y*
«F
lo

1-'Public Notice 1 P u b ik  Notice 1 P u b ik  N o tke 1 P u M k  Notice 3  P é n o n a l 14b  A pp liance  R e p a ir 14d  C a rp e n try 14h G e n e r. l S e rv in e

N O TIC E  T O  BIDDERS 
Scaled bids will be received by 
Purchasing and Contracting 
Branch, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin. Texas 78744, until
2¡p0 p.m.. May 14, 1996 for Pro- 

Nvjact Number 335-031, Provide 
Electric Service to the Horse
Slable Building and Texas Am - 

“  irki ■
inyo

Randall County, Texas. Bid open-

phitheaier Parking Lot L ighit,
■ ‘  ■ PiPalo Duro Canyon State Park,

ing will be conducted in Confer
ence Room C-200. Project in
cludes: Complete inslallalkw of 
electrical systems for service to 
the Horse Stable Buildiag and 
T^xat AnM iihcaier parkiag lot 
lichiiiig. Com range: S20,0W to 
$t5,0()0. Technical informatioa
■day be obtained from Project-  -  - -  -

Specifica- 
Ifona are available from  the

Biigiaeer, Randy Combs, 
369-4915. Plans and Sp

Ik

i é m ì m
4bl3, 4

xaa Paifct M d  Wildlife Depm- 
PUbUc L o ta  D iv ia ta  A l- 

Maraha Sailer, SI2-389- 
13, 4200 SoBidi School Road, 

Ihaas 71744. No plan da-

N O n C E  T O  PROPSERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will re 
ceive scaled p r t ^ t a ls  for the 
following untili I :(I0 am. on May 
7,1996 at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd Floor, C ity  H all, Pampa 
Texas:

R E M O V A L  A N D  F IN A L  
D ISP O SAL O F  T O R N A D O  

S TO R M  D EBR IS 
Proposal Packets may be obtained 
from the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Committion, 4IS Weal 
Eighth Avenue, Amarillo, Texas; 
Phone Number (806)372-3381. 
Sales Tax Exemption Certifkates 
ihall be fimiriied imon request. 
Propoaalt may iw oelivefed to the 
CNy SecMte/a Office, O tg  Haft, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Panq«. ^^9066- 
2499. Sealed envelope ahould be 

d 'T O R N A D O

O R M N A N C B N O . I28S 
A N  O R D IN A N C E  O F  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  P A M P A , T E X A S ,  
P R O V ID IN G  T H A T  T H E  
C O D E  O F  O R D IN A N C E S , 
C I T Y  O F  PAM PA, TE X A S , B E 
A M E N D E D  B Y  R E V IS IN G  
S E C T I O N  ia -X 27 (2 ) H  O F  
S A ID  C O D S  P R O V ID IN G  
FO R  P R O H IB IT E D  PAR K IN G  
D U R IN G  S C H O O L  D A Y S  
W H E N  P O S T E D  O N  R A N D Y  
M A T S O N  A V E N U E , A N D  
P R O V ID IN G  F O R  A N  R F - 
F E C n V B D A T E .
B E  I T  O R D A IN E D  B Y  T H E  
C I T Y  O F  PAM PA, T E X A S : 

Sortimi

oT-way liae of Randy M ation

ScctkNi 2a
TM o  Ordinance attedi be effec
tive npoa its paaanBt and cn- 
iareanble ten (16) dagra after fta

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T I C S  - 
Treat younelf to a new spring 
look with our Coloraelect System. 
Deliveriet. 669-9435,669-7^.

•A8SED A N D  A P P R O V E D  on 
He lirrt n n d li«  thla 2 illi dny oT

iS s S E D  A N D  A P P R O V E D  on 
Maaooondandft 
O R D E R B D  puMlalMd tll6  9th 
d a yo rA n rl,1 9 9 K

C IT V  O F  PAM PA, T E X A S

A D O P TIO N . Pictute your child 
with a happily married couple, 
full time mom, devoted dad and a 
puppy who lovea chihhcii, all in a 
beautiful suburban hooM. We 
promiae alot of love, good educa- 
liou and a bright future. Legal/ 
medical. Pleaae call Colcen and 
Tod coBect S06-S20-4340.

R E N T  I t )  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit year needi. 
Can forettkaaie.

Johnson Home Hmiahingt 
SOI W.Prancit

PAhOIANDLB H O U S E  Levelit« 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior -  concrete - 

marble floor 
or too 

1-09S8.

■nienor ana exterior -  emr 
petal -  plaew -  tile -  mart* 
leveling. No job loo big i 
small. (Sdl 6694M38 • 669-1

N A V A R R O  Masonry. Brick 
wotk, tlncco, concrete, fenoee all 
typea Call coUecl 678-3000.

M i G c d st r I  Bftpftir

14d Carpentry
T . NeimanConatniction 

I¥m  Batioaatee-CMÑnMe. etc. 
66S-7I02

IP  Ha broken or wont tnrn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 6«9-3434.

(ta a ra rto rfeP aflder
663-8248

O V E R H E A D  Door Repate. k id - 
.669-047.well Consiractta I

That tertian 12-227 (2) boTlhe 
Code of Ordina act! of Ibo CHy

Migrer S  Spodffll Noticed

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repain, r

66S-6986

i,Tttaa,boi 
I aactlon aban trend na

CtoSenrelary ADVERTISING Mntrerial to 
ipai IS,22,19M b o  pincad in the Pnmpn

plainly marked 
DISPÒSAL, PROPOBAL NO.
88.18* and ahow date and time of 
propotai nprajag. Pacstanile pro- 
poMlawill not be aooopted. 
rite CHy of ~

MUST
tbrongk tbo Pnmpn Notre

C A K  Contraciora. Free c t li -  
OMiet. A ll types of work. Call 
663-2304,6Ö-SS68.

A D D ITIO N S , remodeling, roof
ing, caMneto, painting, all 
types lepoira. No lob too email. 
blibeAAret. 60.4774.

A TTE N TIO N  
Doing Yard Care Work To  PayDoiag Yard c a re  w o n  to  
Fot College. C onmiete yard < 
$ 2 3  fe n ili  a« $ 1 0  te tra . 6
2360orleavrei

M R p R iR H R g

m p o ta i  affli

C h arta Strreot w tS T t a o r .
M A R Y Kay Coaatato and SUn- PAMPA Lodge #966, wc omct 
care. Pacialt, mmpllea. cali Deb « « « y  ih o n d M  7:30 mm. Smiod 
Steplrton .665-^ : b n tta m -3 M % ^

H A N D Y M A N - Home or Rasi 
noss. A ll l)fpet o f Work. Rick 
665-4977.

IBRRY Reagan's Rearodeling
(lotmarly o f JJUC ~

Apr. 21.22,1996
righi to aoeepi or icjart any or all 
pnpoarta aanmHted aad lo waive

Witti DWI.
n o b o d y w ir a

T b e O ly
ar bids far award daring n inga- 
lorly acbadnlod Com m iation 
m e r t N h  May. 1986.
A-S4 Apr. IS. 22.1886

Bogiañlng at m palai on the 
«aatarly rlght-nl-iray Hat nf 

" h  lha nortfe- 
M a f l i M ^

BEAUnCONTROLCoanretics A  ■; ; — -------— —
Skia Catre. Salea, Sorvico aad T O P O Ib u n  Lotte 
Makoovren, availaMa m Rillie'a andpnaiM.1Viaadqr. 
Boniiaw. 2143 N. Hobart or caft 
LyanAftta n669A42W669-3ft4».

I3 t l ,  ttody 
7:30 p j «

BUILDING, Raotodaling and 
coomnirtion Denver

NU-W AY a m a ta  aervtee, car-

Kte, Hphdltiary, w allt.'reali- 
|t. (BMlHy dooeret co u ...li 

Coreteaciota). preya* Iw amam atad. Bob Man 
oremer-dpenlor. 663-3341, or 
f r »  ont of town, S00-S36-

PAINTING and 
rann. 
.669-7IBS.

tag. SS.yaan. David and Jrere,
6 0 - Í K a ,t

PA lN IlN O i 
exiariac. I ft io r  mpaha. fhtrei 
m ain. Boh Oretaare 6634X133.

PAINTING • Repair. Hqatopad. 
latida - GalaMa. Alare MioMla

Exercise 
mind.

I f

17

IB

20

SB
SB

r



!-1

1 beat 
icisco 

7-6, 
uis 4- 
innati 
rk6-4 
t Los

aa

Brick 
set an

■ off, 
3434.

» Pay

S«S-

I IM ,

Sfa

M ia

14b  I l I H d p W M t a d

OOODI

14rl YanlWoefc
FLO WEB bed*, air coodiliooer 

, yad araifc. Me trim, ao 
e.MS-3tSB.

WEEDING Doae, Spray yarda 
alao. cal Sfate Slokea «  Be De
via MoieLM9-91 IS.

YARD MaiBieaaacc aad Jaak 
HanHat fkee EaBaafaa aad Rea- 
taoaNe tale. 465-4260.

(S06)
I NwiiaB Ccaler. 669 2SSI.

JACK’S numbing Co. New con- 
atmclion, repair, remodclie|, 
■ewer and drun deaning. Sepoc 
lyafamt inalaUed. 66S-7IIS.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haada« Ahr CoadWanfag
BorgfaHigliway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
ayatem, water, aewer, gat, re- 
laya, dridn aervice. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LEE’S Sewer ft Sinkline Service. 
After Honra md Weekends. 669- 
0555.

Mike’a numbing Co. 
Repair, remodeling, new con- 
atruction, aewer and drain clean
ing. Reaaonable raica. 665- 
7060.

[Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainlenance and repair 
665-8603

CLEANING Service needa hard 
floor tpecialist. must have excel
lent references, be depenable 
and work well unsuperviaed. 848- 
2517.

Ibnyt Sewcriine Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6 ^ 1 0 4 1

14t Radio and lUevision

We will do aervice work on most 
Major Brmida of I V t  md VCR’a. 
a n ^ w t j f a o P k w j ^ S ^ ^

14y Fnni. RepairAJphol.
FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment. 
6 0 - f-8684.

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded 
669-1056

HOUSE Cleaning: 5 years ex
perience. References. Call Sher-
ty 669-7635.

HOUSE cleaning / Handyipan. 
nd and wife Ibam 'Huabandi

669-9425

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-
ouire payment in advance for in- 
rocmation. services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter-' 
ested in Aill or part-time etnploy- 
mem and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-
cluding editing, repotting, pho
tography. advertising, produc-
tkms, presswoik and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIHED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
«pnrements, IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa Nesvs 
I P.O. Drawer 2198
 ̂ Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

DO YOU LIKE 
PEOPLE ? 

DO YOU LIKE 
SELLING?

Do you w ant an  
o p p ortu n ity  to  
m ake $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
plus? We are inter
ested  in you. No 
exp erien ce  n eces
sary & we will pay 
you while you  
train.
Benefits include: 
Paid  V acatio n , 
Bonus P ro g ra m , 
Good In su ran ce  
P ro g ra m , R e tire 
ment, 401K.

Our business is 
expanding 
Come by 

Culberson- 
Stowers 

Chevrolet 
805 N. Hobart 

EO E

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u x x le

ACROSS thaRIvar —
1 Taaty 40 Naval addr.
0 Olaguating 42 UnaMato

11 44 Nflvsl flbbf.
olawoRl 46BMortdly 

ISCRyIn In Florida
Oragon 47 vacation

14 N A M  apot
ISFaaiknM— 4SStylao(

Slahwm tyM
15 SpAa go Oanua of

Anawar to Pravtoua Puxilo
EJU19U UU19(1
w m au  a M u u  u i^u
müiQU umu
u ^ y  y y u

□ iiu y  u u u

IfU

82 — Croad 
S3 Salaam 
84 QoSar

20 Anna and 
Sia King 
o l—

21 Waofcy orag 
21 SoaSi-

DOWN

lO N n a S to  8  Egg part 
21 O v a r M )  S Noal
H A u S io r  7 ------

ToMay
UJIwSor- SWny

a  waapofi
10 Stall pool
12 Htmatan ̂  

valotaord
13 CMnaaa

s r *
IS  P o sa 
l i  TMtad

23 CS» an  
28 Naneli 
27 puniva

38 TInibor 
trat

37 NovaSat

38 Bring

iS T ’
aooumry

28 Apartura
33 CapSUof 

Taaaa
34 Oannta

KIT CARLYLE •  by Larry Wrighl THEI NC¥f8—MondsK Apis St,

CALDWELL Prodactioa aeads 
PailiiM Uaii Operator. $8 per 
hoar, 50 hoar wwk. steady work. 
8-6 pjB. Moaday-Widay, 6 paid 
hoBuyt. pim I week peid vaca- 
tioa per Vear. Hwy. 60 Weei, 
Nmpa. 6W-8888.

HELP wanted. Waitress needed. 
Must be 18 years old. Apply ia 
penoa at OaaayY hfarfeeL 2537 
raryton Nrkwqr.

RN 2-10 p.m. shift only, some 
weekdays, charge. 2  years ex- 
perieace loag term care needed. 
bxceUcnl sawy, benefits avail
able. Apply PsmfNi Nursing 
ter, 669-2551.

NURSFSAidr position open im-BinBA i^^aawjBi w|3wu oil-
BUILDERS PhimbiBg. Heating, mediafalyt long weekends, even- 
sad Air Coaditioaing Service Wi ^
Company. 535 S. Cayicr.
6 6 « 7 I I .

^ H  li^Ri BBUlU avaiMUBC. /\p>
ply m penoa. m i  W. Kcaaicky. 
N a v a l * --------  -----------

GRANDVIEW Hopkins Inde- 
pendent School District is seeking 
a school secretary for grades 
kmdetgattea-6. Apriicalions will 
be soeqaed througn Friday, May 
3, 1996. Please submit letter of 
application, resume, educational 
preparation, and telephone 
numbers of references to: Solo
mon Kepley, Superintendent. 
Grandview Hopkins, ISD, Route 
I „Box 27, Groom, Tx. 79039.

BEATTIE B L V a »  by Bm cc Beattie

^„íf»BR.A¿HlSVÍ^. ,.4|
K A rrY  f o  • «  r w  . .

‘You get that much lint every time?! How many 
washes does it take for the clothes to dtsappear?"

21 Hdp Wanted

NEEDED Postal Jobs. No expm- 
ence necessary. Benefits on job 
training. For informatian call 818- 
764-9016 extension 7050.

HOUSEKEEPERS needed, ref
erences a must. Please come by 
1312 Coffee, Suite »1. 30 Sewing Machines

MEN/WOMEN 
ACTION ORIENTED!

PROFESSIONAL SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES! 

Opportunities exist in a local 
biwich of a Fortune Service 500 
Company. To qualify, you must 
have a positive mental attitude, 
self confidence. A leader in our 
field, we provide expense paid 
training, offer established ac
counts and complete corporate 
benefits including medical, den
tal, disability. 4 0 IK and ^ O P . 
Previous sales experience not 
necessary! For personal and a 
confidential interview call 800- 
817-6609 from 10-4 p.m.

50 Building Supplies

White Hone LnaUier Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

l700N.Hobnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(ht-Camcoiders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
I W .lW is6 6 S  :801 3361

RED metal bunk beds with mat
tresses. Full bottom, twin top. 
SI50.806-665-6043.

68 Antiques
WANTED. Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5364.

STORM Cellars. Seats 10 people. 
$2495 compleie. 669-0624.

Dentures 
Full Set $350 

I-800-688-3411

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New md used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It’s all right here ia Pampa at 

r Musk. 663-1251.S S S J
75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

I of 77 Livestock A  Equip,

ST

Angus.

80 Pen And Supplies

CANINE aad Feline grooming 
~ ‘ loe dfais. 

.666-2223.
BoanUng. Science dials. RoyM 

HotpiiaL-----------

Jo Ann’s MSahm
669-1410

89 Wanted lb  Buy 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

CLERK needed, computer skilb a 
must, basic accounting skills, 
benefits package offered. Send 
resume to Box 82 c/o Pampa 
News, PX). Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture, appliances, air condi- 
tioaers. 61^9654,669-0804.

2 Bedroom. 
665XM22.

Commercial Lot. Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

95 Furnished Apartments
NEED licensed plumbers and 
helpers, top wages, lots of hours. 
Apply at jobsite, 812 W. 23th, 
64»-8373.

2 bedrooms, I bath, garage. 
Large fenced backyard with fruit 
trees. 608 Slom. Call 665-4195 or 
669-2686.

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very attractrive^ garage. Owner

lifewill carry. 665-4842.

WE aervice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cemer. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

orao«T«iii<>
The Pampa News will not 
kimwingly accept any advertís 
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It is our belkf that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal oppertunity basis.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, walk-in 
closets. Travis Area. Pampa Re
alty. Marie. 669-0007,665-5436.

NICE 3 bedroom brick home, I 
and 3/4 baths, double garage, 
fireplace, 2 storage buildings. 
669-2401, 1519 N. Wells.

96 Unfbrnished Apts.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apan- 
meiM. $250 month, bilb pnid. 665- 
4842.

pliancct. 883-2461 
66»4870.

98 Unftirnished Houses

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2003, West 6th 
and Maryland, Amarillo.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pnapn  
News MUST be pinced 
through the Pnmpn Newt
OfBoeOnly.

15 Mimiie Car Wash. All done by
hand. Free pkk up and delivery. 
1300 N. Hobart. 665-7074.

669
garage
-7320.1665-

farag(
3095.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lightt 
665-1150

MEALS On Wheels Oarage Sale 
and Collections, Monday-Friday 
2-5 p.m. South end- Pampa 
Mall.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Available! Top Olbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Bnbb Pattnbte BaRdtaws 
820 W. Kit^naH 669-3M2

BftWStarage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

PRAIRIE Hay for tale. Square 
bales, $3 bale. 779-2985. 102 Bua. Rental Prop.

EXCELLENT Beef Machine 
Bulb. I to 3 years old, ready for 
service. Reasonable price. Oai- 
standiag for all ecoaoadc traits. 
Joe Vs^andL «taRZb-SlbS.

Cm aba-W orley Bldg.
I MofahfkeeRent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 H« > For Sale
.9  LACK Ai«ns balta serviceable 
age. Contact Tboftus
403-655-4318.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
663-3360

I 1/2 story brick. 3 large bed- 
I. 3/4 amt 1/2 bafts, i

W ds. t

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
MaeffeliBe/ pet or show jraoni-

Alvattaenrialita.“ ^ ^ -
U a  Abb's Ornnadag 

All Breeds 
669-9660

W W il i in h B i q r

CASH pfad for etas . .  
ftnitaia.ab coadlHoaarsJawa- 
■MMMfaA6»-7462.6634nSS

Shed m  
REALTORS*

211SN.HolMrt
665-3761

N. NRL80N g r  Nbt a faftM « 
befa*. Nas fats af aardaalag 
snare. I 1/2 tafts. a bfas «mfc- 
■kp, Nbt sisnsr «  asad Mbn- 
aäaifaafa.MLg31Qr

3 bedroom, I bath home. Priced 
To Sell. 409 Magnolia. Call 669- 
7885.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

TO Settle Estate- 2 bedroom with 
greenhouse on comer lot. I block 
from downtown. Needs work. 
401 N. Russell. $17.500. Can be 
seen April 22tKl, 10-2 p.m. or by 
appoimntent call 806-381 -17 13.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month leate, pool, laundry on site.

Panqra Really, Inc. 
3l2N .G ny 669-0007 

For Your Real Esutc Needs

104 Lots

Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Sonierville, ¿65-7149.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669^9137.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-2832 or 665-0079.

central hcat/air, garage, fire
place. 2109 Chhsüne. 669-2876.

ncy, I
month, bills paid. 665-4233 after 
5.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Sonierville, 665-7149.

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap-
. 663-7522.

BARGAIN 
REDUCED TO 

$70,000
One owner brick 3 bedroom 
with recent improvements. 
Large open family/dlnlng/ 
kitchen. Fireplace. Atrium 

doors lo brkk patia Isolated 
master. Double garage. 

2327 Evergreen 
A great buy!!

Action Realty 
Janie, 669-1221

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

FOR Sale 4 Choice Cementary 
lots in Garden of Good Sheperd. 
Memorial Garden Cementary. 
Prke Reduces. 806-273-6180.

105 Acreage

FOR Sale 1280 acres Grw Coun
ty. 709 cultivation, 24’7 native
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1563.

114 Recreational Vehicles

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighborhood. 665-0618.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

114 R a crrtlo — 1 VdUdea 120AitaM

Superior RV Cemer 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

BtaABtaaaAaiDBtafa
1200 N.HoiMt 665-3992

1976 Gold Mercury Marquis.

llS IV oB erP orlu
Good coodiuon. TtfiOO ongiaal 
miles. Electric windows, lb  see

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 3463.
663-2736 1986 Oldtmoblic. Calais, two

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2430.

door, front wheel drive, tinted 
windows, new tires, AM / FM 
cassette. 665-7012 after 3;(X>.

GRADUATION-niME 
1988 boc-Z 2», 330 TFI. All ex-

116 Mobile Homes *MS. Alpine alarm and sys-

3 bedroom, 16 wide, new home 8319.
only $208 month. Call now! I- 
800-372-1491. 1986 Suburban 

Excellent Condition!l$49(K>
FREE! Free! Washer and dryer (loan value $4300) 669-7200
with every new home sold in 
April. Qakwood Homes, 5300 121 TVucks

Tx. 1-800-372-1491 (except 
FHA).

1992 Ford Ranger XLT, kmg bed, 
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6s8l
or 665-6910. $8900.117 Grasslands

WANTED- Grass pasture for 
grazing. Call 806-248-7030. 1995 Chevy Z-71 

4X4. Automatic X-Cab. White

118 Trailers
with blue interior. Bed liner. 

Chrome Nuif Bars. 5,6(X) Miles.

FOR Sale Snull slide in camper 
for Ford or Chevy Long bed. 
Also Topper type, bolt on, Che-

$24.500 
665-2411

vy or Fofo Long bed. 665-5512. 1991 Chevrolet 3/4 ton extended
•

120 Autos
cab, 350, 4 speed. 93,(X)0 miles. 
$8800 .665-1^ .

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
wc tent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

GMC 1991 3/4 Ton. Excellent 
condition. 665-9457.

1987 Toyota 4 Runner, red. Oay 
interior, runs good. 157.(XX) high
way miles. $7700.665-8870.KNOWLES 

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665 7232 1993 Jimmy 4x4, fully loaded.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
ChevTolci-Poniiac - Buick

4000 miles. $23.500. 669-1241 
after 3 p.m.

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1663

1993 Ford F I50 XL. Extended 
Cab. Low miles, New tires.

Used Cars
$11.900. 665-6215.

West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercuty ' 122 Motorcycles

Honda4Track4-WhceleT
669-7320,665-1131BANKRUPTCY. Repossession.

tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 124 Tires & Accessories
Maiuiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101. OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balaiK-
Quality Sales ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

440 W. Brown 669-0433 
Make your next car a Quality Car 126 Boats & Accessories

1994 Ranger Extended Cab XLT 
$10.900 

Lytui Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Parker Boats ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122.; 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359-. 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

ENJOY Skiing and Tubing Be-, 
tiind this 1994 Polaris SL 650  
PWC. Used only one season. Ex-; 
cellent Condition. Awesome 
price. 665-4941 after 5 p.m.

1993 Ford Thunderbird. 41,(XX). 
Maroon. New tires. Original 
owner. Nice. Sacrifice. $8995. 
665-0172 evenings.

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
renL 665-2383.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
ActionReahy.669-1221

2 bedroom, plumbed for waaher/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$273 month, $150 deposit. 883- 
2461,663-7322,669-8870.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-OOOT. 664-1238

1974 Coleman pop-up camper, 
sleeps 6 with propane cooktop 
and refrigerated air conditioner, 
$1.300.665 2946.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $130 plus deposit. Refer
rals. 669-3842, 663-6158. Re
altor.

CLEAN 3 bedroom. I bath, sin
gle garage, fenced yard. $325 
month, $350 deposit, 623 Carr. 
669-8110/622-9549 weekends, 
after 7 p.m.

CLEAN 3 bedroom with double 
garage. Call 665-3944.

Nice 3 bedroom, I bath, very nice 
decor. Laqe meul storage building 
with eicctricily, low uses, would 
make a great starter home or lenui 
invesimeiM. Call Joann for details. 
OE.

Norma Vbnl
R f f t tT t

MtaeWard.
Jim  Ward..

Norma Ward, GRL Brolscr

669-2522

'• IH Ilif
IKEALTORS. Kff09Y fdtarOids Inc.

'Se lling Pam po Since 19S2 "

Becky Baten.................. ...669-2214 Roberta Babb................. ...665-6158
Beuta Cox Bkr.............. ...665-.1667 Exie Vanine B k r.......... ...669-7870
SuNan Ralzbnr................ ...665-).S85 Debbie Middleton ........ ...665-2247
Hcldi Chronisicr............ ...665-6.788 Bobbie Sue Stephens.... ...669-7790
Darrel Sehora................ ...669-6284 Lois Slraic Bkr............. ...665-76.50
Bill Stephens................. .669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS M ARILYN K EA C Y GRI. CRS

BROKER O W N E R .....665-.1687 BROKER OWNER . ..66.5-1449

3 bedroom. I 1/2 hath, fireplace, 
new carpet, 665-4184.

1039 Seim. 3 bedroom. 2 bnth, 2 
car garage with sprinkler system. 

1131.

2 or 3 bedroom house, 2 baths, 
garage, Austin district. Call 665-

Ecohomot
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE DARK 

LONG ENOUGH?
S U B S C R I B E  T

and shed light on the world around you:

bnih-int, doable garage, fence, 
storage baildiag. on 
1029 N. Dwigta. 66S-IS27.

Targe lot.

2 bedroom, $I2JXN> spent on re-
modeling. Large garage. 717  

.60 -6 6 0 4 ,6 6 5 -0 9 » .

Local news & worid Editorials

S p o r t s Classifieds
Store coupons Entertainment

Fashions Finance
Call 669-2525 or 1-800^7-3348 to start delivery.
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Do-it-yourself legal center assists citizenry
 ̂ PHOENIX (AP) -  After g ^ n g  off her waitress 

|ob at 6 a jn ., Carol Kiirg dic|n't go to sleep, she 
|vent to %vork -  as her owit la w ^ .
'  Like dv)usands of others who couldn't afford 
lawyers iit Maricopa County Sup)erior Court, King 
turned to the court's Self Service Center.

It took her five hours, but she was able to fill out 
arrd cop>y all the child-custody forms she ireeded 
to file with the court and sena to her ex-husband.

"It's  a really nice thing because it doesn't cost 
aiw money," she said.

That's the underlying goal of both the Self 
Service Center and a separate statewide initiative 
by the Arizona Supreme Court, which plans to 
place 150 computer kiosks around the state for 
people to prepare legal documents.

simply have got to figure out a way to keep 
the courthouse open for our citizen s," said 
Thomas Zlaket, the Supreme Court's vice chief 
justice. "Otherwise, the justice system simply 
becomes something reserved for the elite and the 
rich and the corporations."

Maricopa County opened the Self Service 
Center just over a year ago because court officials 
were swan^Tcd by people trying to negotiate the 
system without a lawyer. Off the court's 100,000

dom estic-relations cases in 1995, 80 percent 
involved at least one side without a lawyer. In 60 
percent of the cases, neither side had a lawyer, v

The county tried maldng a paralegal availaUe 
to help people coihplete dom estic-relations 
paperwork. But that one person could serve only 
eim t or so people a day and was booked w edis in 
advance. And in the meantime, do-it-yourself 
lawyers were filing the wrong papers, missing 
deadlines and simply not understanding the ^ s -  
teirv

"Some think yoii can just ^o in and talk to a 
judge about your case," said Bob James, the 
court's judicial services administrator. 'Tt doesn't
work that way, but people don't know that.'

bey<
instructions spell out

^ond just: handing 
ions speU

outSo the center goes 
forms. The accompany
how to complete tne forms and what to do with 
them, how many copies to nudce, where to file 
them with the court and how to serve them on the 
other »de.

The forms and information sheets are also avail
able via the Internet and on a computer bulletin- 
board. Another six hours of recorded information 
on the court system and how to represent yourself 
is available by telephone.

World briefs

W hitewater: Key w itness protected house in a trust
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  The 

government's key witness in the 
Whitewater trial once said he had to 
sdl his clothing and furniture to buy 
food, yet he len at least $250,000 in a 
trust for his children. The Arkansas 
Democrat-Gazette reported.

I>avid Hale, the former invest
ment banker who has accused 
President Qinton of pressuring him 
to make an illegial $300,(XX) loan, 
was sentenced in Mandi to 28 
months in prison and ordered to 
reray the government $2X)4 million.

Fhiblic records show that Hale

and his wife transferred owner
ship of their Little Rock home to a 
trust for their two grown children 
in 1992, nearly two years before 
he was indicted, the Democrat- 
Gazette reported Sunday.

The trust then sold the house 
for $269,(XX) in June 1994 -  three 
months after Hale's plea and the 
start of his cooperation with 
Whitewater prosecutors.

Debbie Cushm an, spokesman 
for W hitewater independent 
counsel Kenneth Starr, said the 
government has no pn^Iem  with

H ale's disposal of the house.
The ex-Little Rock municipal 

judge, who has testified that he 
was destitute and feared for his 
life, was in hiding from March 
1994 to last month. It was 
revealed earlier this month that 
the government had spent about 
$63,000 to hide Hale while .he 
cooperated with prosecutors.

Hale recently testified in the 
fraud and conspiracy trial of Cfov. 
Jim Guy TUcker and James and 
Susan McDougal. He was on the 
stand for nine days.

W innie the Pooh's 
Robin dead at 75

LONDON (AP) — (Diristopher 
Robin M ilne, ffie model for 
l^^nnie the Pooh's young friend 
in thg stories of his father, A A . 
Milne, has died, the Times of 
London reported today. He was 
75.

The newspaper said he died on 
Saturday, but did not say where 
or jave the cause of death.

(Jiristopher Robin's fondness 
for a bear named lA^nnie at the 
London zoo became the basis for 
a series of hugely successful chil
dren's books -  Winme-the-Pooh 
(1926), the verses Now We are Six 
ii9 2 7 ), and The House at Pooh 
Corner (1928). Disney later 
brought the stories to film.

Photographs revealed the 
many likenesses between the fic
tional Christopher Robin and the 
real child: the same wide, inquis
itive brown eyes, the same care
fully cropped mop top, the same 
gingham smock.

Fox and T h e  Simpsons' 
sue beer-m aker

SYDNEY, A ustralia (AP) — 
Homer Simpson can't get enough 
of the fictional Duff Elrer, but an 
Australian brewer who makes a 
real Duff brand was hauled into 
court today by The Simpsons' par
ent company.

The South A ustralian  
Brew ing Co. began m arketing 
its own D uff E ^ r  last year, 
five years after Hom er Sim p
son started chugging a brew 
by the sam e nam e w hen the

ipular TV cartoon aeries

itieth  CeiUury Fox 'H im  
Corp. argued today in federal 
court that the brewer had not 
sought perm isaion to uae the 
name, wnich it contended had its 
origiris in The Simpsons.

Tne brewer contends it came 
up with the name through mar^ 
ket research.

H ie hearing is continuing in 
federal court in S^ n ey .

Communists hanm  Lenin 
on 126th anniversaiy of biittt

MOSCOW  (AP) —  Commu
nist Party leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, the front-running 
candidate for R ussia's presiden
cy, visited Lenin's tomb today 
to honor the Soviet founder on 
the 126th anniversary of his 
birth.

Zyuganov was one of a  few 
hundred com m unists to pay 
homage at the Red Square mau
soleum where Lenin's mummi
fied body lies under glass.

Afterw ards, he laid flowers at 
the nearby equestrian monu
m ent to  M arshal Georgy 
Zhukov, the World War II gener
al.

"Every cultured person" 
should m ark Lenin's birthday, 
Zyuganov told the NTV networic 
on Sunday night.

Many in the m ainly elderly 
crowd o f adm irers at Lenin's 
tomb today carried flowers and 
red Soviet flags.

Lenin led the Bolshevik 
Revolution in 1917 and formally

led the Soviet Union until h is ' 
death in 1924.

.

V^^nd-fanned fires sweeping 
M ongoliAn gzasslandt 

BEIJING O ff) H i«e fires 
fanned by strong winds are raging 
ffiroughout m udi of drought- 
stridken noiffiem Mongcdia, threat
ening die lives and nvdihood of 
nonrads living on die giasdands, 
local officials said today.

One person was known to have 
died an d  tw o  were injured by the 
fires sweeping the remote and 
^ r s e ly  populated area, Jan 
Swietering of die U » . Develop
ment Prc^gram in the M o i^ lian  
capital, Uum Bator, said in a tde- 
phone interview.

The blazes, which began in early 
April, have aJso forced the evacua
tion of mcue than 6,000 herdsmen, 
officials of the Mcmgolian Emer
gency Commission said in tde- 
fdione interviews.

The lack of peo|Me available to 
fight the blazes meant that manv 
were burning out of control, 
swept by strong winds through

ErcWd grasslands and forests. A 
;k of fud and equipment also 

was hampering the firefighting 
effort.

Like much of central Eurasia, 
M on ^ lia has gotten little snow 
or ram this winter. Its forests and 
grasslands are tinder dry.

Reports from  U.N. agencies 
datea April 20 showed more than 
13,000 s^ a re  m iles of land affd t- 
ed by about two dozen blazes, 
most of them still burning 
according to satdlite photos.
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SIUU BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN DREAM, AIM  It WORKING!

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that any 
person who wants to be a success can be with hard work, determination 
and a firm commitment. And, America is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities and 
contributing to the economic health of our community.
Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

Treating...
•Auto Injuries »Sports Injuries 

•Headaches »Neck Pain »BackPain 
•Give Me A Call For Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions. 
2216 N. Coffee • 665-7161

■giNiiuicviMs
& S M M C I .

226 S. Price Rd. • 669-(X)25 
Timken

BCA A g Bearings 
Industrial Bearings 

Belts -  Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings ft Sprockets
O pen Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m . • 6:00 p.m .

SULLINS PLUMBING. HEATING AND AIR CONOmONING was opened in 1919 by LH . Sullins. They have 
offered professional service for 77 years and specialize in Trane and Janitroi products. Pictured L-R is David 
Heuston and Mike Sullins. Not pictured is Katherine Sullins. Give us a call today kx aH your piumbing, heating and 
air conditioning needs.

ON YOUR N EXT TRIP  
STOP BY FOR A 

F R E E  S A M PLE... 
**Serving Amarillo And The 

Aiva Since 198y  ̂
‘‘Anything Else And It’s Just 

Another Ham”

1-800-423-4267 
2626 Paramount & Oben, AmariDo

IRA’S - CD’S 
ANNUITIES 
INSURANCE

M lliso n
/ a g e n c y

105 W .F « » -  » 0 6 « a ^ l S

G rea t  P la in s  
F in a n c ia l  
Ser v ices

B o o k k eepin g  &  
T a x  Serv ice 

1319 N. Hobart 
665-8501

HEnb SiviÌTh*s

FotoT ìme
•1 Hour Filin Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Suppfies 
•Oocks&Gifls 
Open Mon.-Ffi. 9-5:30 

107N.Cuyler 665-8341

SPRING FIX-UP
(Custom Built Storm Windows & 

Doors * Window &  Door Screens • 
Awnings * Ornamental Iron 
Handraik, Columns, Cates, 

Furniture & Window Guards *

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB
401 ECr»«* 665.8766

This Weeks
S P E C I A L S
199.S FORD EXPLO RER  X LT , 

4 x 4  » 2 1 ,9 0 0
1 9 9 5  FORD WINDSTAR VAN,

1 4 .0 0 0  MUm  » 1 8 ,9 0 0  
1 9 9 5  TOYOTA CAMRY LE

1 9 .0 0 0  MUra » 1 6 ,9 0 0

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobwt -  665-3992

Canon Authorized 
Full Une

Business Machines
Pampa Office Supply

2 1 5  N. Cuyler 
6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

DEAN’S
L / '  ! u i \

•coM FurnuzcD  TAX M co n o a
•ALL niaURANCS CA8 0 6  
•OIFT DCPARTMINT 
•MAX FACTOn co M u m cs  
•MMDICAL fQUM M M T A SU m JU S 
•HOMf OXYQ8N ttm iA F V  MOUMMUT 
•VISA 4RA8T8HCAM) •OnOOVBI «PCS

806- 669-6896
tt17 PIRRYTON MRKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim Paopw-AOe tSS 8710

FRANKS
,HARDWARE 

FRANK’S 
LAWNMOWER SHOP 

TORO*
Lawn & Garden 

Equipment 
S n ^  Engine 

Repair 
1638 S. Cuyler 

6 6 5 4 ^

Pampa Pawn
2 0 8  E . Brown -  6 6 5 -7 2 9 6  

Gun Smith On PremiM«»
Many Bargain* Too 

.Numerous To Mention
ALL TOOLS 4)/h%
FOR APRIL Z iT o ff

H ou rst 1 1 -6  'Bim t.-Fti. 
1 0 -2  S atu rd ay  

C tosadt S u n day  At M onday

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

8O4E.F0eter
I For 7 7 '

J a N itro L

66B2721
N.itural gas for more heatinf* 

efficiency and comfort '

N.itural fías for more hot 
wat(!r for less (50 less) '

D  & K  G l8M  4  fsa ^ a . U C
«lIndBw Swing-ilosndDOU-lubsnctowwi-

606-666-7170 
O O O W . K I r i g ^  

Texas 79065

Col M9-7786 for AfxxAirnarUi A toadoM 
lO Q W D q n e -c tD M q a R fW l

•GT Frecstylcs »Haro 
•Raleigh »ProFlex 
•Gary Fisher 

806-355-3200 
3301S.BeU Amarillo


